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JOHN M. HUNT.

John M. Hunt was born at Dracut, Mass., March 3,

I797: died at Nashua, Oct. 3 I885 He was a son of
Israel Hunt, born Aug. 27, I758 (tied March 2, 85o,
and Catherine (Nowell) Hunt, born June I5, I765, died

May 15, i85o. Their ancestors came from England iu the
seventeenth century and were among the early settlers in
Massachusetts Bay colony. Their descendants have been

among the pioneers in near and remote sections of this
continent and
many of them
havedistinguished
themselves in the
service of their

country, in the

professions and

employtue,ts that
have developed
the civilization
whichis thecrown-
ing glory of tile

nineteenth cen-

tury.
Mr. Hunt ob-

tained eoulnlon

school education,
and beyond that,
for he was a well
informed man on

topics of geueral
interest, was self-
taught. From 8o3
till the time of his

death ill 885 he
was one of the
best known resi-
dents of Nashua.
In the beginning
of his honorable
career he was in
trade at tile Harbor

in store that
stood in tile south

triangle where the
l,owell aud Dnu-
stable roads form
junction. He was

also interested in
lineu manufactur-
ing enterprise, the
nfill of which was

located on the site
of the present Vale
ufill. The business was not successful. In i82o he was

appointed postmaster of Nashua, which office he held
until July, 84I. During all these years, and in fact
during his active career, he took part in town affairs and
performed the duties of citizenship with fidelity to every
trust, being town clerk and chairman of the board of
selectmen in 183o i833 ]834 835 and 1836 and instru-
mental in causing the first town report to be issued to
tile taxpayers in printed form. When the Nashua State
bank, chartered at the June session of the legislature in
1835, was organized in 836 he was appoiuted cashier,

which position of trust he held until the bank closed its
business in October, 866. Hon. Isaac Spahting was
president of the bank (luring its entire life, and it was a
matter of pride with him and Mr. Hunt that the institu-
tion never lost dollar by bad investment, and that
when its affairs were liquidated it paid its stockholders
their principal and a handsome dividend in addition to
the dividends paid yearly when it did business. As a

citizen, neighbor and friend, no man of his generation
stood higher in the regard of the comnmnity. He was

JOIIN M. IIUNT.

democratic in all
his ways and deal-
ings man whose
iuflueuce in the
commuuity was

always on tile side
of justice, morality
and religion. Mr.
Hunt was regu-
lar attendant at
the Unitarian
church and a mem-
ber of Rising Sun
lodge, A. F. and A.
M., of which be
was senior warden
in 1826 and wor-

shipful master in

I827. January 28,
I823, Mr. Hunt
was united in mar-

riage with Mary
Anu Munroe, who
was born in Lex-
ington, Mass., Oct.
3, 8I: died at
Nashua, Dee. 1,

I894. She was a

daughter of Thom-
as Manroe, born

March 3 1785,
died July 8, 854,
and Elizabeth
(Jewett) Munroe,
born Sept. 8, I785
died Nov. 23, i88.
Mrs. IIunt’s ances-
tors were anlong

the first English
settlers in Massa-
chusetts, aud a

great uumber of
their descendants
have made their

mark in the world and have served, and are still serving
in houorable professions and callings. Mrs. Hunt came
to Nashua with her parents when she was a child and
her llome was here until her death. She was a constant
attendant at the Unitarian church and very much inter-
ested in its work. In fact she left a bequest to the
society. Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Hunt
The first, born April 8, 839 died in infancy; second,
Mary lg., born April m, t842, unmarried. Mrs. ttunt was
a woman of retiring disposition, of modest deportment
and domestic tastes.
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HORACE CLARK TOLLES.
Itoraee C, Tolles, son of Henry and Azubah (Nichols)

Tolles, was born at Veathersfield, Vt,, May 3 l, 1811, died

at Nashua, March 21, 1878.

ItORACE CLAIIK

His imnligrant aucestors came froul England early in

the eighteenth century and settled in Connecticut. Cap-
tain Henry Tolles, and four of his six sons, became

pioneers at Weathersfield, Vt., sometime before the Revo-
lution. Clark Tolles, one of these four sons, grandfather
of the subject of this sketch, was a soldier in the Conti-
nental army. He married Sally Proctor, by whom lie
had eight children, Henry, the ehtest, being the father of

Horace C., who married Azubah Nichols of Weathersfield.
Mr. Tolles obtained a common school education in his

native town and renlained there until 1832 when he came

to Nashua and settled on a farul in the south-west section
of the city near the Dunstable line. He was a prosperous
and Well-to-do farmer; a umu of excellent judgment,
prudent, industrious and highly regarded by the com-

munity. Mr. Tolles served his ward the board of

selectnlen, as highway surveyer, on tile board of assessors
and in other capacities. In 1862 and 863 he represented
\Vard eight as menlber of the board of aldermen, and in

1864 and 865 as representative in the legislature.
Mr. Tolles was united iu nlarriage Dec. o, I835, with

Sopha A. Wright, daughter of Joel and Sally Wright of

Westford, Mass., of which place her ancestors were early
settlers and among the first fanlilies. Nine chihtreu
were born of their nlarriage Horace W., born April 26,

i838 nmrried Caroline L..Newton, Nov. 7 1867; Franklin

N., born July 25, 1839, xnarried Edla F. Kempton, May IO,

187o Itenry J., born Aug. 24, I841, married Sarah L.
Davis, Oct. 24, 1867 Willard C., boru May 8, I843, married

Ellen F. Kendall, Oct. 6, I868; Hannah S., born Feb. 6,
I845, died March IO, I866; Jalnes H., born Oct. I7, 1846,
nlarried Mary E. Cross, July 8, 872 Sarah A., born Nov.

3o, I848, married Frank Wilkins, Oct. i, 1868, died Nov.
m, i869; Jason E., born Jan. 5, 852, married Sadie S.
Chase, Aug. ii, I874 Xenophon D., born March 23, 1858,
married S. Jennie Eaton, July 29, 1885.

THOMAS PEARSON, Jr.

Hon. Thomas Pearsou, fourth by the name in direct

line of descent, was born in Tyngsboro, Mass., Dec. 25,

182% died. at Nashua, March 5, 1891. (For ancestors, see

sketch of his father, Thomas Pearson, Sen.) He attended
the public schools of Nashua and was fitted for college at

Crosby’s Literary institution; read law with Abbot &
Fox, and a graduate of Harvard Law school, was admitted
to the bar in 1843, and subsequently opened an office in

Shattuck’s building, then standing on the site of the
Main street railroad station. Meanwhile, Charles J. Fox,
with Samuel D. Bell, was engaged in revising and codify-
ing the laws of the State, and, as Mr. Fox was in con-

sumption, young Pearson assisted considerably in the
work and also devoted much of his spare tilne to the

completion of Fox’s History of Dunstable. After prac-
tising law awhile, the state of his health forced hinl to

out of door work. As railroading was just coming into

great prolninence, he decided to take up civil engineering
as profession. His first work was with General George
Stark on one divisiou of the Concord railroad. After the

completion of the work he superintended the laying of

the second track of the Lowell road worked as an engi-
neer under Chief Engineer Stark, on the laying out of the
Old Colony railroad to Plynlouth, Mass., and on the

Stony Brook railroad out of Lowell; also on the Boston,
Concord & Montreal railroad. He engaged, with Harry
\Voods, to do the engineering and building of the Wilton

road from Danforth’s Corner to East Wilton; also sur-

veyed, in company with his cousin, Ambrose Pearson,
and built the Edgeville canal. Soon afterward he was

offered and accepted the situation of engineer of the North-
ern division of the Marietta & Cincinnati railroad, with

river line from Greenfield to Windsor, Vt. from Nashua

to Concord, on the west side of the Merrimack river;

TIIOMAS PEARSON, Jtl.

headquarters at Wheeling, Va. Later he rau nunlerous

railroad lines, sonle of which were afterward built wholly
or in part; from Plymouth to Sandwich, Mass., from
Franklin to Bristol on the Northern road from Meredith
village through Centre Harbor to Conway; the Forest
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from Groton to Winchester, Mass. from New Ipswich to

Hast Wilton fronl Tyngsboro to Brookline from Green-
fiehl to Keene; froulNashuatoEpping; from I)aaforth’s

Corner through Anlherst, Mont Vernon and Oil Mill

village to New Boston to meet the Manchester & Keene

road, and the Texas & Great Western railway.
Judge Pearsou’s profession kept him away from the

city months at a time, but lie always kept a honle iu

Nashua. He entered politics early in life, was a delegate
from Nashua to the first abolitiou conveutiou at Concord,
when there were only tweuty-one delegates all tohl. He
was appoiuted to succeed General Israel Hunt as judge of

the police court of Nashua, and hehl that office until he

llecame chief clerk of the peusion office at Washington,
I). C., which positiou he held umler a part of Lincoln’s
and also Jobuson’s admhfistrations, tie held the office of

justice of the peace and quorunl ever after he was of age,
was trustee of the Reform school, now called State
Industrial school, seveu years a representative to the

legislature, street commissiouer wheu the whole city was

one district, assessor, inspector of checklists and hehl all

the ward offices of Ward seven. In secret societies he

was a member of Rising Sun lodge, A. F. and A. M., of

which he master iu 186o, Meridian Suu Royal Arch

chapter, the charter of which, with Alfred Greeley, he

got reuewed after its forfeiture iu 832, and of which he

was king in 1857, ]858 and 1859. He hehl the office of

excellent grand king of the Grand Chapter of New

Hampshire, and was member of Washington com-

ulandery, K. T., I)istrict of Columbia. Judge Pearsou

was a member of the Pilgrim church, had been director

of the old Olive street society and was superiutendent of
its Sunday school at the time of the fiftieth anniversary
of its formation. He was a good story teller, a mau of

wide experience and of the most cordial disposition in
social and business life. His memory was a storehouse of

facts and incidents relative to Nashua. In a word, his

life was rounded out iu good living, cheerfulness, honor-

able citizeuship and faithful service.

Judge Pearson was three times married; first, Jau. 2,

844, with Angeline M. tfunt, daughter of Nehenfiah and
Clarissa Hunt, who died Nov. 26, i877 second, with Mrs.
Carrie Weston of Medfield, Mass; third, with Hannah A.

(Edgerly) Pearson, widow of his cousin, Ambrose Pear-
sou. Two children were born to him by his first marriage
Gertrnde K., who married T. W. II. Itussey, (high school

principal), of Barrington George Byron,. (civil eugiueer)
who married Jenuie E. Wadleigh, daughter of Benjamin
II. Wadleigh of Nashua.

HARVIY F. COURSER.

Colonel Harvey F. Courser was born at Thetford, Vt., in

January, 8o9, died in Nashua, Dec. 3, 883. He was a

sou of I)auiel aud I,ucy (Taft) Courser, both of whom

were descendants of the pioneers of New Iianpshire, the
home of the former being at Boscawen, (with his parents)
from the time he was two ),ears of age. The place--one
of the most attractive in New England in its surround-

lugs--has been kuowu as Courser hill more than
hundred years.

Col. Courser was educated at Boscaweu and remained at

borne, being employed upon his father’s far,u, until he

was twenty-one. He then obtained employment iu a

store at Coueord, aud later was elnployed three years

United States mail agent. Iu I835 lie came to Nashua
and eutered the dry goods trade in one of the storesin
the first Baptist church edifice, where heremained until
lie was burned outin 848. During the next five yearshe
was iu lmsiuess in Boston. Returning to Nashua, his
next alld last busiuess veuture was ill tlle grocery trade
with his son-iu-law, the firm beiuK William H. (;reeuleaf

& Company, in the uliddle store of tile Telegraph block.
Tile firm closed out its busiuses iil 882, at which time
lie retired from active pursuits. Colonel Courser obtained
his title as aide-de-canlp the staff of Gem I,uther

McCntcheus of New Londou, with whom lie was promi-
uent in military affairs during his early manhood. Mr.
Courser was not politician in the ordinary acceptance of
the term he never aspired to public life or craved public
office. Yet few UleU evinced greater zeal showed nlore"

commendable interest in all matters of politics that

IIAIIVE’’ F. (’)UllSEII.

allpertained to the geueral welfare and permanent good
of his city and couutry, tlewas thoroughly patriotic in
his impulses, and outspoken in his advocacy of all such

priuciples as tended, in his ju(lguleut, to buihl up and
streugthen the superstructure of equity and equality upon
which lie believed the government of his couutry to be
founded. He was citizen of the most social aud amiable
qualities who did his part in all things for the public
good. He was a member of the First Congregational
church, a coustant attendant upon its worship, aud inter-
ested aud iutelligeut participant in its society affairs aud
social functions, and consistent in everything.
Colonel Courser was united iu marriage, in t839 with

Maria Estey, daughter of Jesse and Anna (l’eabody)
Estey. One daughter was boru of their marriage Lucy
A. M., who ularried Williant H. Greenleaf.
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JAMES WHITE.

James \Vhite was born at New Boston, March i, (8)8,

(lied at Nashua Ang. 9, 868. IIe was son of Johu and

l,ucy (Blanehard) White. Mr. &Vhte was educated n
the schools of Calais, Vt., to which place his parents

removed when hewas six years of age, and bevoud that

was self-tauht nml se]f-lnade nmu whose general
knowlcdeam[ business capacity wasof the first order.

After servin apprenticeship as bride buihler he wcut

to Manchester,

wllcre he renmined

for SOllle tillle a11d

met with gratify-
ing success.

837 he located in

Nashna. lie then

gradually extend-

ed his fiehlofoper-
ation until he

caule olle of the

largest and most

successful cou-

tractors and bridRe
builders in New

Englaml. There

ments of his work

still standing.
Mr. White served

on the town school
COllllnittee llUlll-

bet of years, and

was ehairHlan of

the board, but his

occupation took

him out of town

good deal and

hence he was

able to fill other

public positions
which ofl’ered
him. tie was a

snbstantial citizen

aud true 111{11 ill

all the relations of

life. He was

lTniversalist and

freemason, bciug
lllelllber of

lodge in Vermout.
Mr. White was

united in marriage

June 26, I838 with

Rebecca (Moore)
McConihe, daugh-
ter of John and

Elizabeth (Alex-

AUGUSTUS GARDNER REED.

Augustus (;. Reed, of Josllua and Harriet (l"lint)

Reed, was boru in Stoddard, Sept. 8, 86, died at

Nashua, July 3, 896. (For ancestors see sketch of his
brother, Elbridge G. Reed.) He was edncated in the

common schools of his native place, at Walpole, and at

theacademv at Bellows Falls, Vt. Vben he was in his

sixteenth year he accompanied his parents in their re-

mowf to Rockingham, Vt.. where he remaiued al)out

three years, whel
he came to Nashua
and eutered the

employ of Beasom
& Reed, dry goods
dealers, as trav-

elling salesman.
Four years later
be became nlelll-

her of the firm,
and after that was

in company at
differeut times
with Chas. Crosby,
his brother, tlenry
tI., and E. A.
Slader. Mr. Reed
was one of tile
charter l]leHIbers

of the Indian
Itead State baak
and served its
board of directors,
including service
siuce it was na-

tional bank, forty-
two years. Ilealso

served nlally years
on the board of

investment of the
Nashua Savings
bank aad was trus-
tee of the Charles
T. (;ill estate and

guardian for the
children, lie was

an honorable aml

nseful citizen and
c o uscientiously
performed his

duty in all things.
Mr. Reed served
on the board of

inspectors of

checklists two or

three years and
was a nlenl])er of
the board of alder-

men in 873. tie was member of the fire department
twenty-nine years and held all the oces except that of
chief, lie was Universalist.

Mr. Reed was twice nmrried first, June 2, 843, with

Eliza C. Crabtree, daughter of Lemuel Crabtree, who died

in June, 863: second, in July, 865, Mary E. (Jones)
Foster, who died April 25, I893. No children.

ander) McCouihe of Merrimack.
boru of their nlarriage: James B., born July 3, 839,
married Anna F. Davis of Bangor, Me., March 23 1868;

Edwin D., born Oct. 27, I84I, soldier and journalist, died

in Nashua, March 2, 886; ,Sarah Eliza, born Feb. ,
844 married Col. Elbridge J. Copp of Nashua, died Dec.

6, 893 Ahby Sophia, born Oct. 3, 846, died Sept. 6, x848.

Four chihh’eu were
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CALVIN B. HILL.
Calviu B. Hill was born at East Douglas, Mass., March

5, 1827, died ai Nashua, Mayg, 1889 He was son of
Micah amt Sally (Marsh) Hill. Mr. Hill’s genealogy
is clearly traced through eight geuerations to John Hill,
au English member, of the Plymouth colony, who, in

1633 settled at Dorchester, Mass. He was blacksmith,
a member of the Boston Artillery conlpany, the father of

eight children and a man of good report. His children

became.settlers in

other places.in the
colony, and many
of their members,
and also their de-
scendants in later

generations be-
came prominent in

religious, civil and
military affairs.
Ephriam Hill, son

of Samuel and

grandson of John,
was the first set-

tler of East Doug-
las, 1721. His

uame frequeutly
appears in the
records of that

place, (with the

prefix of captain,
which shows that
he was among the
officers of the town
and transacted
good deal of its
business. He died
at the age of about
IO7 years. His

son, Caleb, was

deacon in the
church at East
Douglas, and is
mentioned in the
old records as

colonel, which is

presumptive evi-

dence that he was

a soldier in the
Continental army.
In the next gen-
eration Moses
Hill, son of Caleb,
is recorded as lieu-

tenant, by this it
may be inferred that he was also a Revolutionary sol-
dier. He was a church deacon and died at the age
of forty-two years. Micah, son of Moses, and father of
the subject of this sketch, was au influential citizen of
East Douglas, a man of uublenlished character, and, like
his father before him, a deacon iu the church. 011the ma-
ternal side his genealogy is identical with the Sheffiehls,
Marshes and other prominent Massachusetts families.
Mr. Hill attended the common schools in his native

place and finished his education at the academy at East

Haddanl, Conn. He left school in 1843 and the following
two years were spent in Boston learning the art of a

pharmacist. In 1845 he came to Nashua and formed
co-partnership with J. W. ,Vhite, under the firm name of
White & Hill, and from that time to 1857 conducted a

prosperous business on the south corner of Main and
Factory streets. In the last year mentioned he sold out
his interest to Mr. \Vhite and became treasurer of the
Underhill Edge Tool company, a position which he filled
with credit to himself till 1883 In the meautime he

was interested in
several other en-

terprises and a di-

rectoriu the hldian
Head Nat’l bank,
being president
of that institu-
tion nunlber of

years, rendering
it vahlable ser-

vice. Mr. Hill

never aspired to

public office. It
was not to his
taste, and, besides

the time he devot-
to business, was

fully occupied
with the trusts

COnlnfitted to his

charge, and the

care of tile estate
of the heirs of W.
D. Beasom.
Mr. Hill Was a

menlber of tile

Main street M. E.
church and served

many years on its

board of trustees,

as superintendent
of the Sunday-
school being the

organizer of its

iuvenile depart-
ment and iu

other capacities.
He was a liberal

contributor for the

support of preach-
ing and church

work, and one of
the very foremost
in luaking every-
body feel at home

and happy at the church socials and entertainments.
hi a word, Mr. Hill’s career was a success in upright-
ness as a business man, and in the cheerful performance
of the duty menowe their fellowmen and their Creator.
Mr. Hill was united in marriage Nov. 2, 1856, to Laura

A. Beasom, daughter of William D. and Laura (Hobbs)
Beasom of Nashua. (For ancestors see sketch of her
father). Two children were boru of their marriage:
W’illiam Beasom, born Feb. 7, 858, died Sept. 26, 877
Clara Baldwin, born March 9, i862, died Jan. 30, 866.
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MATTHEW BARR.
Matthew Barr was born in Bedford, Nov. 6, I82I, died

in Nashua, July I8, I882. He was son of John and
Sophia (Richardson) Barr. (t,’or ancestors see sketch of
his brother, J. N. Barr).
Mr. Barr was educated in the common schools of his

native place, including the high school and was graduated
at Pembrook academy. When he was twenty-two years
of age he came to Nashua and entered the store of Merrill
& Barr as a clerk.
A few years later
he formed co-

partnership with
William French,
under the firm
name of French &
Barr and entered
the grocery busi-

ness at Manches-

ter, where tie re-

mained two years.
He returned to
Nashua in I85o and
entered into part-
nership with his

brother, the firm

being J. N. & M.
Barr, the south
store in the Bap-
fist church edifice

being the place of

business. The
firm (lid an exten-
sive hardware
business and upon .,
its dissolution was
continued with
another brother,
James, under the
name of M. Barr
& Co. Meanwhile

the place of busi-

ness was changed
to Greeley block,
and later to the
north store in the
First church edi-
fice on Main street.
Upon the death of
James, Matthew
continued alone
for a while and
then formed a co-

partnership with Janles Barnard, under the firm name of
Barr & Co. A few years later he sold out to James
Barnard, b*rank E. Kittredge and John H. Barr, who did
business under the name of Barr & Co. until 894. Upon
retiring from business he traveled extensively in Europe
and upon his return, in 897 he bought out Mark W.
Merrill and was engaged iu the flour and grain business
the two following years. Later he agaiu retired and after
that spent nost of his time until death in travel.
Mr. Barr was one of the foremost members of the Pearl

street Congregational church and one of the largest

contributors to its support for a number of years. He
transferred his membership to the Pilgrim church when
the Olive street and Pearl street churches united under
that name. His relations with and to the church were
those of. sincere and unostentatious Christian. Never
forcing himself to the front, he was always ready to
respond to any call for help to aid the advancement of
the religion of Christ in whom he unhesitatingly believed
and trusted as the Saviour of the world. Mr. Barr was a
director in the Indian Head National bank and a trustee

of the City Sav-
ings bank. He
was a Democrat in

politics and a man
of influence in his

party. In 1866 he
represented Vard
One in the board
of aldermen, and
later he was once
or twice the candi-
date of his party
for the office of
tnayor. He was

administrator of
several estates aud
guardian of sev-
eral minors’ in-

heritances. In his
business and social
life Mr. Barr was

quiet, dignified
and generous man
who performed
every duty in life
in a conscientious
nlanner and who,
in a long residence
in Nashua, won
the respect and
kiud regards of all
classes of his fel-
low-citizens. In
his business meth-
ods lie was strictly
honorable and
above board. His

simple promise
was as good as
an elaborately
written bond, and
his business repu-
tation at home and
abroad was of the

highest order his success was proportionally great. He
was in fact a member of that class of men who succeed
on their merits. His memory deservedly occupies
prominent page in this history.
Mr. Barr was united in nmrriage June 29, I848, with

t,stber A. Clapp, daughter of Allen amt Hannah (New-
comb) Clapp of Marlboro. Her grandfather was Asa
Clapp of the same place. Two daughters were born of
their marriage: Eva Lillian, married John t. Stark,
deceased, leaving one son, George I4. Stark: Carrie E.,
married John b’. Stark.
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ELBRIDGE GERRY REED.
Elbridge G. Reed, son of Joshua and tlarriet (Flint)

Reed, was born in Stoddard, May 28, I8JO, died in Nashua

Jan. 2, 896. Itis grandfather, Joshua Reed, son of

EI.IIIIII)(H (;I’2IIIIY REED.

Joshua, born at Westford, March 6, 1763, served three
years in the Revolutionary War, and after the independ-
ence of the country was won settled at Stoddard he was

pensioner. Of his large family, many have become
distinguished in professions and mercantile life. Mr.
Reed was educated in the common schools of his native

place and at the academy in Bellows Falls, Vt. He
remained ou the honle farnl till he was eighteen years of
age, and then went to Walpole, where he was employed
in agricultural pursuits until hewas nineteen, when he
went the road as traveling salesman, and coutinned
in that occupation until he was twenty-four years old.
t{e theu to Nashua, and engaged in the dry goods
trade with William D. Beasom, the firm being Beasom &
Reed, during the next eleven years, after which he was in
company in the same busines five years with E. A. Slader,
under the finn name of Reed & Slader. After that
time he gave his attention to private affairs.
Mr. Reed was one of the founders of the Indian Head

bank, and was a director in it twenty-five years. He
represeuted his ward one year in the common council,
and was held in the highest respect by the community.
He atteuded the Baptist church, and contributed liberally
to its support. Mr. Reed was united in marriage May 26,
836, with Nancy Phelps, daughter of Simeon Lakin and
Rhoda (Harris) Phelps of Nashua. Two childreu were

born of their marriage Atlby M., born iu Nashua, April

27, 838, married, in May, 864, Dr. J. W. Bedee of
Auburn, Me.; Iielen Delia, born in Nashua, Sept. 22,

I842, married Sept. 22, I868, William H. Bahlwin, New
York, civil engineer.

FRANKLIN MUNROE.
Franklin Munroe was born at Lexington, Mass., Aug

31 8o5, died at Nashua, Sept. 8, 1873. He was
descendant of William Munroe, who was born in Scotland
in 1625 and came to America in 1682. The family settled
at Lexington. The descent is \Villiam, Jr., Philemon,
who, being a lieutenant in the enrollment of Minute men,
participated in the first engagement in the Revolution at
Lexington common, and Thomas Munroe, father of the
subject of this sketch.
Mr. Munroe was educated in the schools of his native

place. In 1827he became a resideut of Nashua, and for
some time after was engaged iu mercantile pursuits. He
was stirring citizen, whose iufluence was felt in many
directions and who held many responsible positions
among his fellow citizens. Mr. Munroe served the town,
and later the city, in many capacities, and was identified
with the militia and fire department, being commissioned
officer in the Lafayette I,ight infantry and foreman of an

engine compauy. He also held the offices of assessor,

town clerk, selectman, alderman, moderator, surveyor of
highways, ninny years as member of the school com-

mittee, and was chief engineer of the fire department
twenty years. In 861 he was nominated for the office of

mayor, and in a three days’ contest, (a majority vote
being required to elect at that time), was defeated by Col.

George Bowers. Mr. Munroe was an active member
of the First Congregational church, and for several

years was treasurer of the society and superintendent
of its Sunday school, tie was also president of a temper-
ance society and of Bethonian society. In i849 he gave
up mercantile pursuits and became treasurer of the
Nashua Iron and Steel company, which position he held
uutil his death. Meantime, he served as presideut of the
Verd Antique Marble compauy and Nashua l,ock com-

pany. Mr. Munroe was a member of Rising Sun lodge,
A. F. and A. M., and his body was buried in the Nashua
cemetery with the rites of the order, the graud master of
the state officiating. He was a man of magnificent
physique, of cheerful and hopeful disposition, of unaf-
fected and loyal companionship, and a conspicuous
Nashuan, who had the good will of the whole commmlity.
It may be added, without ininstice to anv of the societies
of which Mr. Munroe was member, that it is in the fire
department that his nanle will go down to posterity. One
of the conlpanies has a fine oil painting of him and the
story of musters and anecdotes, in which he was a moving
factor, are told and retold and passed along from gener-
ation to generation until they become legendary. Take
him for all and all, and considering the bon homme of
his nature and the cordiality of his greeting, he was

who filled a large place iu the hearts of the Nashuans
who were the pride of the early days in the gate city.
Mr. Munroe was united in marriage Aug. 9, 826, with

Mary R. Bell of Boston. One son was born of their mar-
riage: Franklin Otis Munroe, born in Boston, Nov. 9,
827, married Harriet IIosmer in May, 849, Eliza A.
White in June, 1869, and Mary Edson in May, i89o. No
children.
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CHARLES H. NUTT.

Charles H. Nutt was born at Tyngsboro, Mass., May 3,

187, died at Nashua, Aug. 7, I892. Iie was a sou of

Samuel and Itanuah (Usher) Nutt. His paternal ances-

tors were early settlers in Francestown and were worthy
people. On the materual side he was descendaut of

Vshers, oue of the first families of Danvers, Mass.
Mr. Nutt obtained his primary education iu the public

schools of Amherst, to wbleh place his pareuts removed
when he was a

cbihl and where

they became wide-

Iy known as land-
lord aud landlady
of Nutt’s tavern.

While yet lad he

was in the employ
of Robert Reed,
who kept a coun-

try store at Am-
herst. He com-

pleted his studies
at Derry academy,
aml in 833, be-

came a clerk iu

the geueral mer-

chandise store of
Hon. Isaac Spah’,-
iugin Nashua. Iu

837, Mr. Spaldig
havigsold out his
business, Mr. Nutt
went iuto the mer-

chant tailoring
business his
own accouut. Ilis
veuture was

success. The busi-

had its limitations
aml, being anti)i-

tious for a larger
field of eudeavor,
be sold out in 846,
and pnrchased the
stock and good
will of the succes-

sor in the business
established by his
first employer in
Nashua. He con-

tiuued the busi-

uess aL the old
stand at the coruer of Main and Factory streets till 86o,
in which year be purchased the property at the corner of
Main aud Park streets, built a new block, which has since
been greatly mproved, ad pnrsued the hardware depart-
ment of his former business until 889, when, by reaso

failing health, he sold out and retired to private life.
Mr. NutL was an old chool and progressive merchant

whose word was as good as his uote. He did business on

thorough bnsiness principles, and was man whose

judgment was much sought after by the mercantile com-

nlunty. He was a good citizen aud an ardent lover of his

couutryand her institutions. In 846, 847 and i848, he

served the towu as clerk, but his retiring disposition and
dread of notoriety and public life was such that he could

uot be prevailed upon iu his later life to stand as a candi-

date for any office in the gift of the people. He was a

director for a number of years in the First National bank

of Nashua, and the Souhegan National bauk of Milford,
aud was interested in other institutions. Mr. Nutt was a

Unitarian, aud very firm aud decided although quiet and
unobtrusive, iu his religious convictions. He had the

interests .of the

people at heart. It
is very evident,
from his will, that
for several years
previous .to. his

death b.e a.d. been
meditating upon
various methods
and ways of dis-

posing of a con-

slderable portion
of his large estate
at his decease, so

as that it wouht
accrue to the bene-
fit of the city in
which lie by his
justice and perse-
verance bad accu-

mulated it, and
whose people and
interests occupied
so large a place in

his affections.
That his medita-
tions finally cul-
minated in the
determination to
establish a hos-

pital fund was

worthy alike of his

business sagacity,
which enabled
him to select this
method as oue

most likely to

benefit all classes
of eitizeus, aud of
his generosity and
humanity, which

prompted him to

provide especially
for that large class

of uufortunates, who, in accideut aud disease, are too

ofteu left to the cohl charity of the worhl. Eventually
large sum will be available to erect a set of buildiugs to

be known as the Nutt hospital.
Mr. Nutt was united in marriage in December, 84,

with Elizabeth Amterson, daughter of John and Eliza
(Eckfeldt) Anderson, both of Philadelphia. The chil-

dren of their marriage were: Lizzie A., born March 6,
t844, married F. E. Allen of Keene, deceased; Charles
A., born June 9, 847, married Sadie M. Putney of

Manchester George, born June 6, x855, deceased.

(;IIAllLF2S ]1. NLITT.
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HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES, CANALS, STAGING AND TAVERNS.
BY A. H. SAUNDERS.

But come thy ways, we’ll go along together."
"And thereby hangs a tale."

--.4s ]’ou Li’e It.

HE earlier history of Dunstable, so far as the records of the town were made, is exceedingly
unsatisfactory iu that no results of the various undertakings of the town are entered upon
the records so that succeeding generations could be able to ideutify and locate the work done
by their predecessors. The settlers of the town were too earnest in their work of wresting

from the soil the meaus of sustaiuing life, aud, fronl their advanced position in the then wilderness, in
preserving from their Iudian foes even life itself, to cultivate the graces or such an education

as would qualify them to become narrators of the
events iu their own tinles; indeed, froln tile very
anxiety displayed iu the fact that they must in
any event have a spiritual leader, the nfiuister,
who was the only educated man in the community,
it may be justly inferred that among the doctrinal
tenets inculcated sufficient nnto the day is the
evil thereof" was taken by them in its most literal
seuse and they were eminently satisfied if they
could work ont for thenlselves a home, provide
for their families, aud at last die in the hope of a
blessed immortality ;--indeed, the ecclesiastical
element entered so largely into the daily life of
these early settlers that uo conlmunity could exist
as a corporate body uutil a minister was settled.
The earliest disturbances, as it appears by the
records, were caused by the difficulty in locating
the meeting house" so that the people of the
sparsely settled colony could all equally enjoy

TIlE OLD IRON BIIlDGE OVEII "VILE NASIIU A’l" the benefits to be derived from the weekly
CANAL .a, ND BRIDGE .qTllEE’I’S. expounding of the laws of their austere religion,

subject as they were to the inevitable fine for non-attendance and their proportional part of the
"minister’s tax" at all events, without the corresponding benefit to be derived therefrom.
Taxation without representation was thus early a matter of great import. All this had much to do
with the location of the roads and bridges, as will be seeu later on.

Unfortunately the "town clark," being more fanfiliar with the carnal weapons than those of the
scribe, we are left very much in the dark about the highways and bridges, and are led to the belief that
at that early period they must have been first located by blazed trees so that the good man, with his
vife mouuted upon a pillion behiud him, rode to church as best he might, upon horseback; later as
the families iucreased, the trees were cut, makiug a passageway through the woods which would
permit the use of a rough home-made sled in the winter, or rude cart fashioned for farm use as well
as a couveyance iu the summer.

The rivers were the uatural highways along which were the Indian trails which were followed by
the earliest roads. Timber was eagerly sought after, which, with the king’s reservation of those
suitable for masts of his ships, thus found a ready passage to the sea. The rivers also afforded fish
in abundance, no small item in those days. The earliest record of a trail is taken from Potter’s
Mauchester, and is as follows :--

In 648 the famous apostle, Eliot, hired a hardy man of Nashaway to cut out a way and mark
trees’ from Nashaway’ to Namaskee,’ aud he hired Indians and cut his way aud marked the trees,
and vhen they came to Souhegan in their work the Indians of Souhegan were nuch pleased to think
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that Eliot was come to visit them, for they had heard him at Pawtucket and Nashua, so that the first
bridle path ever made from Nashua to Namaskeag (now Manchester) was made at the expense of
Apostle Eliot."

Land grants were made_ to enterprising men from Boston, Salem, Marblehead and elsewhere,
comprising what were known as the Boston Farms," probably as early as 165o; settlers had come
in, orchards had been planted and the cultivation of land commenced, and so the foundation of the
future Dunstable laid. This I conj’ecture, for when the new elected town of Billerica was incorporated,
May 29, 1655, they having been handica.pped by large grants to the Cambridge church and college,
already made or insisted upon, petitioned the authorities to offset this by a grant of land not hitherto
taken up, which was granted and it was ordered by the general court "that Major Willard, Capt.
Edw’d Johnson, Mr. Edw’d [ackson or any two of them with Thomas Danforth, or any other
surveyor shall lay out the same." The following is a literal copy of their report’-

"Layd out to the vse of the inhabitants of Billirrikey, eight thosand acres of land, lying vpon
Merremacke Riuer, on both sides thereof, taking in the trucking howse now inhabitated by Jno.
Cromwell, the same land being laid out about sixe thousand three hundred acres, on the east side
the riuer, about seventeene hundred and fivety acres on the west side o_f said riuer, and is bounded by
the wilderness surrounding the same, as is demonstrated by a plott thereof, taken and made by
Jonathan Danforth, survejor, and exhibbited to this Court by Major Sym0n Willard and Capt. Edward
Johnson, appointed by this Court, Octob. 14, 1656 to lay out the same."

SYMON WILLARD,
EDWARD J’0HNS0-N."

The Court allowes & approves of the retourne of these commissioners in reference to the land
herein expressed.--I657, May i5."

It is safe to say that this survey was the earliest ever made for the purpose of locating land gants
in the Merrimack valley beyond Chelmsford, and is the starting point in the history Of Dungtable,
and shows conclusively that the Dunstable lands had already been occupied or at least taken up.
The location was in a part of the valley commonly called Naticook. This Nkticook-gra-it remained
for a year in the hands of Billerica, when ohn Parker received.authority to dispose.of: it. (Mass.
Grants, page 7)-

The authority for the above will be found in t-he Mass. Col. Records, Vol. 4, part I, p. 269,302,
and Mass. Ancient Maps and Plans, Vol. 2, Index" Billerica," William Brenton, who bougM the
Naticot land of Billerica was a Boston merchant and leading business man. He removed so0ff’after
this date to Rhode Island, and.was governor of that colony in i666-8, and died in i674. Litchfield,
which was taken from Dunstable in 1734, was known as Brenton’s Farms."

I have apparently digressed in thus giving the true history of the Brenton farm, but I iudge that
it will be of interest to many from t-he fact that its boundary lines appear to this day in conveyances
of lands both in Litchfield and Nashua.

A serious obstacle to the identification of the earlier roads arose from the practice of the owners
of lands adjacent to each other who agreed as to travelled-ways through their lands without recording
the same, as for instance, the owners of the Brattle farm, which embraced about two thousand acres
and extended from Massapoag pond northeasterly, taking in the present village of Dunstable, agreed
as follows :--

DUZSWABI,., Oct. 25, 1718.
"At a meeting of us whose names are underwritten, being the proprietors of ye farme hat Was

Mr. Thomas Bratttes, and having., divided ye greatest part Of it amongst us into lots, both ye upland
and ye medow, doe all agree that every one of us Shall bee allowed all necessary ways, or the
improvement of our lands, an’d to ye meeting house, as the maior part of the propriety shall order
and determine, and in case any one be more damnified by .ye he shall be recompenced for his damage
by ye way exing. Witness our hands, Thomas Cummings, Nathaniel Cumings, Jacob Kendle,
Abraham Taylor, [ohn Taylor, [ames Jewell, Thomas Jewell,"

Again, :roads were laid from the h0use of one man to that of. another, the residence of one or
both at this late day unknown; still again, many of these roads were afterward changed or discon
tinued-with no record of:the fact made; in some cases descriptions are given but no distances, so



that at the very outset we are met with a predomi.nating element of vagueness and uncertainty well
nigh, if not quite, impossible to surmount.

The earliest laid out road of which we have any record was in I683-4, from the meeting house,
which probably stood near the old burying ground on the Lowell road, to Groton Centre.

At a generall Town Meeting," held September 15, 1686, Obediah Perry and Daniel Waldo
were chosen surveyers of the highways. This is the first recorded election of such officers.
Perry, mentioned above, was killed by the Indians, Sept. 28, I69I,’on the south bank of the Nashua
river. As a matter of interest, showing an ancient custom.in the transfer of land to complete the
delivery thereof, I subjoin th& following action taken at the same meeting.

Voted, That the selectmen shall spedily confirm the house and land promised to Mr. Weld
before his ordination, by signing and sealing to a deed of gift in the behalf of the whole :town and
give him possession thereof by turf and twi."

This minister’s lot was on the Lowell road, near the state line and included the now so called
Highland farm.

In 1687 we find the town assessed i x2s. 3d. to aid in building the great Bridge" over the
Concord river at the fordway in Billerica on the Great Boston Road."

September 22, I687, Cornelius Waldo and Christopher Temple were chosen Servayours of the
hy way," and at a selectmen:s meeting, Oct. 19 following, it was ordered that they shall forth with
mend the hy ways and ar impowered to warn and require men and teams to assist them in this work-"
Christopher Temple was killed by the Indians with Obediah Perry before mentioned.

The initial step toward laying out Main street, or, as it was for over a century thereafter called,.
the Great Boston Road," was taken May 24, 1688, when it was ordered, the selectmen are to lay
out the Kings byway, throu the Town to Nashawa river, and lay out Convenient byway frome the
general1 hy (.way)to merimathe River, where it may be best.and do lest damag to the lot wheat it
must ly through."

What, if anything, resulted from this does not appear upon the records.

D.unstable being dependent upon Boston for all materiai supplies beyond what they c0uld gather
from the forest and streams or extract from the soil, the settlements below thought that inasmuch as
they were thus dependent it would be fair and equitable that they bear a part of the burden of keeping
the travelled way in a passable condition and so it appears that Dunstable was asked to contribute to
the building of a bridge over Billerica river as per this record.

This end day of January, x698-9, it was unanimously Agreed by the Inhabbitence of dunstable
that Maior Jonathan Tyng be Requested and he is hereby Impowared to appare on the behalf of this
said town at Mr. nathanie11 hills house in Chelmsford upon wednesday next and Joyne with other
parsons ABoute a Brige over billarica River and Consenting to our Raising a proporsanable part of
the charge hearof According to our estate as witness hereof the Selectmen and town Clark have
hereunto subscribed their names."

Robert parris
Samuel Franch (French.)

his
Thomas X lun (Lund.)

mark
as attest

Joseph Blanchard
Town Clark."

The first mention of any bridge in the town itself is in the following vote:

"June the 29th, I699."
At a town meeting of the Inhabitents of Dunstable it was agreed and voted that Mr. Jno.

Sollendine be desired to build a sufficient cross bridge over Salmon brook near Mr. TPomas Clark’s
ffarm hous,provided the cost. thereof do not exceed the sum of forty shilirgs and the Inhabitents
the town will bear the charge of one-half part in money or other things of money price as sone as
the said bridge shall be finished provided that Indifferent men judge-it to be worth so much when the
work is done.
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"Secondly. In case Mr. Sollendine do Refuse to build the said bridge for the-price aforesaid the
condition mentioned it is agreed that Thomas Lun(d) and Nathanael Blanchard do build the said
bridge an_d the Inhabitents of the said town do promise to bear. one-half part of the cost of said
bridge if Mr. Thomas Clarke will bear the other half part and not to exceed forty shillings and the
warrant it to stand a twelve month and if the water Carry it away they will rebuild it at. their own
Cost."

This was probably a rough log bridge, and located at or near:the old bridge iust below the
present new stone bridge on Allds street.

The Nathaniel Blanchard mentioned above was killed, with his wife Lydia, daughter Susannah,
and his brother’s wife, Hannah, on the night of July 3rd, 17o6, by the Indians.

March 4, 17oo. Robert paris Mr William ting and John Cumings are chosen a Comity t
lay out the Kings hight way."

March i, 17o3. "Nathaniell Blanchard and Joseph Hassel was chosen Surveyers of the
hyeways."

Perambulation of the Dracut line. "wee whose names are under writen being Appointed a

Comity by the town of dunstable arid the town of dracut to Run and Stake the bounds’ Between Each
town accordingly wee have attended said work in March 171o 9 wee begun at the northerly Side of
Weakisook Island at a Stack and Stons then wee Renewed the old bound marks Between Said towns
untill wee cam to. the South East angel o heneryKembels ffarm then finding old bound marks wee

agreed to Run according to the general Corts grant which was two degrees Eastward 0f the North
fouer Mils which Reched to a pine tree marked with D D F with Stons About it which is the Norwest
angel of dracut Town the above said line of fouer mils is suffitchantly Bounded by trees and heaps
of Stons."

for dunstable William Tyng
henery farwell
Joseph Blanchard

for dracut Thomas varnum,
Joseph Colburn
Joseph varnum

Samn Danforth, Surveyor
Imployed by Dunstable and Dracut In Said work."

January 3, 7x-xo, the selectmen agreed with Capt. John Buckley that he should be allowed to
vendue a 10t granted to his father 1V[aior Buckley and take another adioining his farm and in
consideration the captain by the record, "doth promis and Ingage to procure for the said town a
pare of tIonarable Culors Compleated.and a good Suffitchant Drum within Six months."

The people left in the town were living in garrison houses and in daily fear of Indian attack, and
no doubt the Culors and Drum were valued, as the colonies were in the midst of Queen Anne’s
war, which continued into the year i7x3. Still Generall Town Meetings" were held, the regular
officers chosen, no mention of the war being made in the records, but we do find that at the next
meeting, held March 3, ITX, a committee was appointed to repair the meeting-house. Under all
circumstances they were bound to worship God, but we may well believe that they still kept their
powder dry.

March 7, xTxS, Thomas Blanchard was chosen SaXon of the Meeting house and grave diger
and pound Keeper."

March 5, !7 6- "Voted and agreed that there be a commity of five men to state the Cuntry
Rod from Captain Tyng’s to the Nashaway River and also to Lay out a Cuntry Rod from Dracut as

high as the Meeting house."

At a general town meeting on the first day of May in the year 77 "voed and agreed that their
be a Day of Fast Keep Sum time this Instant May voted and agreed that ye x5 Day of this Instant
May is the Day appointed to be Appointed to be kept as a Day of Fast," This is the first recorded
appointment of a Fast-day.

September ye Seventh. 78 also agreed that the Cuntry Rod shoMd be But four Rod wide
through the town on the west Sid of Merrimack River," also "voted that John Lovewell Sener and



his sun John should have Liberty to build a dam in the high way on Salmon Brook not to Incommod.
the high way."

Money was. so scarce that the Massachusetts assembly issued bills of credit to be distributed
among the several towns, and on _November 7, 1721, Dunstable having received its allotment, chose
three trustees to receive it and let it out to the people in sums not exceeding 5 nor less than A3 to
each individual, charging one shilling in the pound Interest," as the record naively asserts, ’,"-t6 pay
the. expense in Bringing ye money in to ye town and Leting of ye Said money out." The town
however reserved A2o for the use of the town, I5 to be paid Mr. Prentice and5 "towards Berring
Cloth and a stock of amminition for said town." This last would seem to be a coalition that would
cover the whole business.

The boundary line between Dunstable and Dracut seems to have been a source o trouble. We
have already given the perambulation in x7o, and in 76 two me were appointed to go over it
again. In 723 we find the ollowing entered upon the town records.

Decembr In the year 723
Renewing the bounds between Dunstable & Dracut by order o the Selectmen o Eacti twn

begining at a pine tree on the North side of beaver Brook in sight o Sd Brook being marked and
lettered wh E being allen down we have laid Stones about it rom thence Running Southerly by the
old marked, trees many o them lettered wh D. D. as we came Near to a place Called Stone Dam then
not finding the old bound then we agreed both parties to make a pine tree wh Stand on the East Side
o beaver brook, four Rods from Sd.Dam wh tree is Lettered wh D. D. and Stones bout wh Sd tree &
stones both parties agreed tobea bound between Sd Towns from Sd bound tree Running Southward
to a pine tree marked and lettered wh D. D. fo wh D.D. So Running to pine tree marked & Stones
about it near to a pine tree wh is called the Southeast angle of Henry Kimble farm and from Sd pine
tree we Removed the old bound to Long pond then running by the pond part of the .way to an oak
tree then the Sd bound being Lost botfi Comittyes agreed upon a Line of marked trees to tray Rock
to be the bound between Sd towns wh trees are Lettered wh D. D. and then we Removed the old
bound to merrimack River this is our Mutual agreement that the Sd Lines Shall Stand Good or Ever
and it is agreed that the bound wh mentioned Shall be Entered in Dunstable & Dracut Town Books.

Joseph Blanehard
his

Joseph X Butterfield

Being the Major part of the commity o
the town o Dunstable appointed or Sd wo:k.

Thos. Varnum
[oseph-Varnum
Sam’11 Colburn

Being the whole o the Commity or Dracut.
Sam’ll Danorth, Survayer.

From the nature o the bounds, "marked trees with stones about them" and not mentioning the
vagueness in the direction o the courses, the Good for Ever," ending seems to be, to say the least,
a trifle high-sounding, but if it served the purpose of settling the disturbance o mind in the people,
it evidently produced the result desired and to that extent- it was commendable, even if mortal man
could never again ollow the trail as indicated by the report.

April 30, x724 "Voted that the Selectmen shall imprue a Survarear to P,.une the Line on the
West Sid o merrimak River rom Grotton Line to merrimake River."

Voted that Lut. Henry Farwel shall Gine with the Committye appinted to keep the Grait Bridge
in Billerica in Good repare."

March ye 22, I725voted that Every man on the west Side o merrimack River ShOuld give a

day’s work towards the highwayg in repairing 6 them."

"April the 5, 725At a meeting of.the selectmen Capt. Henry Farwell & Samuel french were
Chosen A C0mmety to preambulate the line between north Town and Dunstable."

March 6, 727voted that there should be eight pounds Raised for Building a Boat."
"Voted that Capt. Blanchard should Return the Boat with in the year to the Town,"



This was probably for a ferry over the Merrimack river near the farm of Captain Blanchard at
Little’s railway:station, now called South Nashua. Dunstable at that time included lands upon both
sidles of the river and the settlers upon the east side needed he accommodation. Captain Blanchard
was the first, and at that time the only inn-keeper in the town. He died in the fall of this year and
as the county court was not in session in December, 1727, Henry Farwell, Jr., petitioned the general
assembly for a license, which was granted. The above relative, to inn-keeping is taken from Goodale’s
history, which I think is wrong. Deacon Samuel French, who came from Billerica and built the
house, still standing close by the state line, was probably the first inn-keeper in the town and Was
succeeded by his son Samuel French who died in November, 1727 At the town meeting held May
23, 1732, among other bills, the following appears and by vote of the meeting, it was allowed and
ordered paid to the heirs.

The town of Dunstable, Dr. to Sam:l French, Dec’d."

" 1725 to dining the Selectmen & meals, 0 8 o
Ditto in ye year 1726 6 meals, o 6 o
for Rhum and Cyder had at Mr. Willm. Lunds for the Selectmen, o 12

Goin abt. to take the Invoice 1726 & 1727, 4 days, 16
6

Total, 2 2

The town records from 1733 to 1745 are miss{ng. Meanwhile the dividing line between Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire had been settled upon in i74I. by which the ancient town had been cut
in two, leaving the meeting house and the larger part of the settlement in what seemed to them a
srange country, but they settled down at last and accepted the inevitable. April i, I746, the town
was incorporatedunder the laws of New Hampshire and the people proceeded to business.

Previous to’this, reservations had been made in nearly all of the land grants, expressly stating
that highways should be laid out through them whenever needed and they were doubtless taken in a

go-asyou-please way, which will account for their non-appearance in the records. Now, however,
accommodating themselves to the new order of things, we find full records of all new highways, but
very manyof them are, from lack of de.finite description, hard to identify and fully locate at this late day.
It will be borne in mind that Dunstable had been shorn, largely, of its original territory by concessions
to, and the erection of other towns taken from its broad acres.

In the charter, oseph Blanchard was authorized to call the first meeting, which he did April 5,

1746, to meet at the house of Jonathan Lovewell, innholder, on April 4. At fills meeting only town
officers were chosen; among them were Thomas Lund and John Huston, surveyors of the highWays.
At this meeting, also, the method for calling town meetings was adopted by Signing Notifications to
be Posted at two of the Publick Houses nearest the Middle of said Town." This public house kept
by Lovewell stood on the site now occupied by the Godfrey farmhouse at what was then and for a
long time afterward called the Centre."

The next town meeting was held April 30, when it was Voted that the Selectmen lay out what
roads they think proper where is most convenient." It was also Voted that a Pound be erected as
near the house of Jonathan Lovewell as a place can be found convenient for the same and that the
Pound be Thirty feet square and seven and half high."

It was also Votet that Thomas Lund build the Pound and sett it where the Selectmea order and
do it to their Acceptence sum time in May next and upon their accepting the same that they order the
Town Treasurer to pay him Eleven Pounds old tenor for doing the same." The walls of his pound
are still standing on the north corner of Taylor road and the Lowell road and with but little repai.ring,
and the addition of a gate and lock, would be ready for business to-day.

une 26, 1746, the "Great Boston Road" was newly staked out and recorded as three rods wide.
But few of the houses known to have been located upon this road are mentioned. Below are all that
are given.

Capt. [oseph French’s house was eight rods north of the state line, Beauchamp’s house was one
hundred and forty-nine rods north of the state line, Colonel Blanchard’s house was one hundred and
forty-eight rods north of Beauchamp’s and twenty-nine rods south of Cummings’ brook-, John Searies’
house sixtysix rods north of Cummings: brook, Henry Adams’ house eighty rods north of Searles’,
the old ditch which led to the fort was ninety rods north of Adams’, Mr. Harwood’s house was ninety



rods north of .the old ditch. No other house is mentioned between Harwood’s and the’Nashua river

excepting Jonathan Lovewll’s at Salmon brook, which-was five hundred and seventy,three rods
north of Harwo6d’s and two hundred and eighty-three south of the Nashua river.

We have no means of knowing when the first bridge was built over the Nashua river, that there
was one at that time we know from the following record

Province })f To Thomas Lund, one of the Surveyors of Highways for the Town of Dunstable.
New Hamp.
"You are required in his Majestys Name to repair the Plank of Nashuay river Bridg or to git new

if need be which Bridg is an addition to your District which was assigned to you the day of July
last and for assistance to take all that you ,.then recd. Order to take and fail not.

JONATI-IAN LOVEWELL, "I Selectmen,":" Dunstable, September ye 29, 746. THOMAS HARWOOD,

September 26, I746. Dunstable town road was laid out from the Nashua river to the Pennichuck
brook four rods wide untill, it comes to the Hill near Penychuck Brook and thence to the Bridge six
rods wide."

This is now called the Manchester road, a continuation of Manchester street.
October , I746, what is now known as the Concord road was laid out "from Penychuck Brook

above Fordway near Jonathan Bowers’ House by John I-Iuston’s and Richardson’s and Butterfield’s
and to Nashua River Bridge."

At the town meeting held March 3o, 748 the dissatisfaction existing relative to the location of
the new meeting house and the settling of the new ninister, Rex:. Samuel Bird, culminated in an open
quarrel and, a part of the voters seceding, organized and elected a full set of officers. Here then
were two separate and antagonistic set of town officials, each claiming to be the true governing
power. The general assembly was appealed to and after long and repeated hearings, they declared

thalflarlicular meeting null and void, and directed when and how a legal meeting for the election of
town officers should be called and appointed a moderator to preside at the said meeting (see N.
Prov. Papers, Vol. 5, rticle Dunstable). The said meeting was holden, the officers were elected and
the town affairs moved along in their’ accustomed channel, but not without considerable friction in
matters ecclesiastical, although no attempt vas ever again made to apply a similar remedy for existing
troubles,

Fox in his history of Dunstable, (page 53) says, It was soon discovered by Blanehard that
neither by the new charter of the town nor by any existing law of the State, was there any provision
for calling the first meeting of the town after its recent incorporation by New Hampshire."

This was not so. The charter itself provided for calling the first meeting in these words, " We
do by thee presents nominate and appoint Coll. Joseph Blanchard to call the first meeting Of the said
Inhabitants to be held Within the said town at any time within Thirty days from the date hereof,
giving Legal notice of the time, place and designe of Holding such meeting,"

The date of this instrument,: it will be noticed, was April ,, 746, and not as given by Fox, April

4- Due notice of the above mentioned first meeting was given by said Blanchard and it was held at

the house of Jonathan Lovewell, Inholder," On the fourteenth day of the same month, and town
officers, including Thomas Lund and ohn Huston, surveyors of highways, were duly and:: legally
elected and the new town fairly and legally erected.

At this same meeting, March 30, ,748, which we have shown was .declared illegal by the general
assembly, the following vote was passed’.

Whereas Capt. John Shepard Built a Bridge over Nashuay River in Dunstable and having
requested of this town that they would give their Consent that the Same may be made a T01e Bridge
and the Town having Considered the Great Cost in Building and Maintaining said Bridge do There-
fore Agree that his request be Granted upon his Petitioning the Gen’-ll Court that the same may don it

i.s provided that this vote do_ not bender those persons or their passing over said Bridge or expose them
to pay tole who have purchased of said Shepard a pass and Repass over said Bridge so long as said
Bridge Stand, als6 provided gaid Shepard keep said Bridge in Good repair so long as he takes Tole
and that the Town be at no Cost by reason thereof."

Whther or not the request was granted by the general coui-t, I am. unable to say, but I find in
the town record, at the meeting held" Sept. 3, x75o, the foil.owing
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VOted that Fifty pounds old ten be paid Capt, John Sheppard in three months from this date
in full for all his Right and property in the Bridge Timbers and Appur’ces over Nashua River he
Built in Dunstable Reserving to himsdlf the Irons for hanging the Gate on Sd, Bridge of which he
has Signed a quit Claim, Also Voted to Repair the 3d Bridge and that the sum of two Hundred
pounds be Raised fifty part Thereof for payment of Capt. Sheppard aforesd, the Other Hundred &
Fifty to be Layd Oat inRepairs. And that Messrs. Jonathan Lovewell, John Butterfield & Ephraim
Adams be a torn’tee to See that the Service aforesd, be done."

It would seem that this bridge, for a time, must have been a Tole Bridge."
The following appears on the record of the meeting held May 14, i753-
The 3rd Article in the Warrant was taken under Consideration and the t-Ion. Joseph Blanchard

Esq. offering the Town the liberty of the land to the old f0rdway provided the Town forth with make
a Good fence near the River bank so that his field may not lye exposed by reason of the passing a

Vote was proposed to se if the Town will build a fence as proposed. Passed in the Negative."
"A Vote proposed on the 5th.. Article as followeth, That in as much as the Bridge.. over Nashaway

River in this Town is of Great Expence in Building and keeping in Repair latly at a large Expence
Built and car’ed a way with a freshet, So much Travelling for the Publick it is of Great Needcessety
for rebuilding the Heavy Charges lying on this Town for their other necessary affairs has left them of
Inabillity According to the corse of comon Taxes to perform the same with out further Aide & Where
as there is large Quantity of lad unimproved belonging to Residents and nonresidents which are not
rateable that risein value by reason of the Improvements and Taxes that are paid amongst us.

Therefore Voted that this Town Petition to the Genl. Assembly of this Province shewing ouer
dificulty & Pray that the sum of one Hundred & fifty pounds new tenor be laieyed upon the lands in
this Town in Equal proportion pr. Acre in su.h manet as shall be free 9 any charge fdr Collecting to
be appropriated for the Building a Bridge over the Nashuway River and no other use what so ever &
That the I-Ion. Joseph Blanchard Esq. and Mr. Jonathan Lovewell be desired to Petition the Genl.
Assembly for their Grant Agreable to the foregoing vote. Pased in the Affairmative."

Voted that a Bridge be built over Nashuway River the _Ensuing sumer at i:he Charge of this
Town & that tile I-ton. Joseph Bla_nchard Esq. Mr. Ngala Johnson and Mr, Jonathan Lovevell be a
Comte Authorized & Impowered in behalf of this Town to Agree & contract with any person or

persons at their discretion to Effect the Same and that such their contract or Agreement be Obligatory
& binding upon this Town for payment."

June 4, 1753. A road was. laid out from Thomas Adams’ house to the country road, also one from
Gideon Honey’s house to the country road.

Neither ot these, from the loose way in which the lay out was made was recorded, can at this lte
day be located.

NovemberiI,. 1754, the road which is. marked as the.Lund road on our town map was laid out.
It commenced at what is now called the East Dunstable road and was practically an extension of what
appears on our map as the Robinson road; it extended in a northwesterly direction across Salmon
brook and across the then called Hassel, now known as Hale’s brook, to Mine island’ About this time
a saw mill was built at Mine island falls and this road. led from what was then called the Centre,"
at the unction: of the Robinson and he "Great Boston Roads," directly to it.. The’nw church also,
being located at the Centre, at the "crotch of the roads," it will be seen that this was a very important
and much used road Also on this same day a road was laid out from Pennichuck brook at Tyler’s
fordway to the country road. It was customary to call any main road, "the country road ;" probably
this road is the One known as the Reed’s pond, or middle Mrrimack road, the country road being
the Manchester road.

Bridging the Nashua river at Main street, expensive as it had already been to the town, was
destined to prove still more a source of trouble and’expense. We have seen that there wasone of
some sort as early as 746, we have also seen that Capt. John Shepard had built one in x748’ and that
the town purchased of him all that there was left of it in 175o and then repaired it at a cost of I5O,
and that in 753 it had been carried away by a freshet and subsequently a land tax of I5O was voted
to rebuild it; still, again we find March t9, 1759, the following :-,

W.hereas.:the Bridge over Nashuway River wants Repairing and has been a Great cost and
charge to this Town and so much passing over it by people from other places makes it of Necessity
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that the same be kept in Repair and its being such a cost that this Town is not able to do it without
distressing the Inhabitants. Therefore Voted that Jonath.an Lovewell Esqr. Petition the General
Assembly for liberty t6 set up a Lottery so as to Raise a sum of money to Repair or Build the same
where said Bridge nowis, provided liberty is obtained without the Towns Cost."

The lottery was not granted and so the next March it was voted to collect the land tax which__the
town had voted to raise. In February, 1763, a committee was appointed to Geet a Coilection by
Subscribers to build a new bridge."

Sept. 29, 1763, it was "Voted that the CornTM for keeping the Bridge in Repare Provide a Suffiant
Quantity of 3 Inch Plank to Cover a new Bridge at or neare the Place where it now stands."

Aug. 9, 1764, it was Proposed that a Bridge be built over Nashua .River a little above where
the Bridge now Stands in the most Proper place and one or two Stone arches be made as fit and that
the Committee use of the old Bridge what they Shall think proper for the New one and that the Said
CornTM have power to Draw the money raised for that End by a Tax on all the Land in Dunstable by
act of Assembly & that each person have Liberty to work out his rate at sd. Bridge if they think fit
and that the said Corntee Draw what shall be Subscribed to Sd. Bridge and that they render an acct.
of the Costs to the Town when Done and that Mrsrs ffoseph Senter Thomas Lund and Joseph
Whiting be said Corntee. Voted in the affirmative."

The meeting held Dec. 27, 1764, "adjourned untill Next Tuesday come fortnight" when the
Corntee reported the cost of the bridge to have been 513-i6-7."

March 4, 1765 Voted to Sell the old Bridge at vendue Excepting the plank and it struck off
to Mr. Jos. Senter for I3-5-o old tenor."

Voted that Mr. Jos. Senter be a Corntee to take care of the New Bridge and finish the planking
and underpinning the Arch."

It would seem by the above that this was a stone-arch bridge, and soon after carried away, for
May 27 1765, we find the following"

Whereas this Town Lately Built a Bridge over Nashua River at a great charge and the same
being carried away last Spring with a flood and the Town not being able to pay so much to Build
another as was then layed out on that, and many people in other Towns proposing to give Something
towards Building the Same again, therefore Voted that fifty Dollars be raised by this Town to Help
Build a New Bridge over said River where the last was and that Messrs. [oseph Whiting Thomas
Lund Samuel Roby Joseph Senter and Noah Lovewell be a Cornt- to take Care and Build Said
Bridge as soon as their is a Sufficient Sum Subscribed So as to finish Said Bridge with the fifty
Dollars and that the Said fifty Dollars be assessed on the Inhabitants of this Town So Soon as the
Bridge is finished fit for passing and paid to Said Comtee.

The only report of the doings of the committee is suggested at the neeting held Dec. 12 of the
same year when it was Voted that the acct of t’he Comtee appointed to Build a Bridge over Nashua
River this present year over and above what the Town has already Raised and what has Been
Subscribed towards Builling Said Bridge amounting to Eighteen pounds thirteen shillings and
Sixpence Lawful.1 money be allowed and paid to Said Comt6e. ’’

At the same meeting it was Voted that M.r. Jos. Senter be paid four Shillings Lawfull money
for taking care of Nashua River Bridge Last Spring." In 1771 labor on this bridge was paid for at
the rate of two shillings per day.

In looking over the old records one sees at every turn of the page a strong, ever-present feeling
antagonistic to the ecclesiastical condition which prevailed in the old country, and from which these
early settlers had fled to an untrodden wilderness. The stern and unbending faith which they had
adopted, as being the farthest from that, was their constant and over-ruling guide in all their daily
walks. They carried their faith into their works even to the extent of a seeming disregard of, or
rather a tearing out from the hearts of the living, all tender memories of their dead, as shown in
their neglect of their last resting places. I am led to this belief by the following extract from the
record of March 20, I764

Voted that Jonathan Lund take Care of the Beurying Place and keep the Brush well mown for
two years and that he have Liberty to feed it with Sheep that time."
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Was there not among them all one poor, rebellious soul, who could lovingly linger,: with the
poet, in that. other silent home of the dead, where,

scatter’d oft, the earliest of the year,
By hands unseen are sh0w’rs of Violets found,

The redbreast loves to build and warble there,
And little footsteps lightly print the ground."

At the meeting held on Monday, the last day of March, 176o it was "Voted that every person
work at Highwajzs in proportion to their last Tax"

This is the ,first attempt of "wor.king out Taxes on the Roads" in the history of the town, a

practic.e which still holds goodin all country towns.

The first record of the discontinuance o a highway was March 22, 1762, when it was "Voted
that the highway from Nashway River by Buck Meadow to Salm6n Brook until it comes to the East
Side of Said meadow be droped and not Repared by the Surveyors, and that the Selectmen take
proper Care that Said Rode be droped." A duty that the selectmen performed so well that no trace
of the old road can now be found.

Dec. 13, 1739, that part o Dunstable lying west o the Nashua river was set off by the Massa-
chusetts general court, for religious purposes only, under the name of Dunstable West Parish; in all
secllar matters they retained their old position in the town and took an active part in all its affairs.
Their first settled minister was the Rev. Daniel Emerson, who was ordained _/kpril 20, 1743. Mean-
while the new province line had been determined but they still retained their position as an

independent parish. Early in the year of 1746, yielding to incessant importuning for a division of
the town, the governor and council appointed a commission of five members, to join three appointed
by Dunstable, to settle matters, qThe commissioners met at once, but the weather being cold and
inclement, evidently it was more comfortable tO investigate matters by the warm fireside o the inn,
than by tramping about the country, for a division of the township into four towns was made withoit
viewing the territory. Merrimack and Monson were taken from the northern, and Hollis from the
western part. Monson was chartered April x, Merrimack April 2, Dunstable as newly defined, and
H011is April 3, 1746. In the case of t-Iollis the Dunstable commissioners succedded in limiting the
easterly line to the French and Muddy brooks, which left a large number of the people in the vicinity
of "One Pine Hill," whose affiliations, were all with t-Iollis, still in Dunstable. This created instant
discontent and caused a continual fight lasting for seventeen years and until the governor a_nd council
settled it by annexing the territory to Hollis Dec. 13, 1763.

"A second border trouble, (I quote from Worcester’s I-tollis), in respect to the boundary between
I-Iollis and Dunstable, began soon after the contest of One Pine hill." This controversy grew out o
a question in respect, to the support of an expensive bridge across the Nashua river, in the south-east
part of Hollis, near the place in the Hollis records at first called "Lawrence Mills," afterwards
"Jaquith’s" and in our times known as "Runnells’ Mills." A bridge at this place was very necessary
to the people of ttollis, being on their main road to market; but much less needed by Dunstable. So
indispensable was this bridge to Hollis, that in 174o provision ws mde for building it out of the
non-resident tax of 2d. per acre," granted by the parish charter for the support o5 the ministry. But

that tax being lost, with the parish charter, I do not find sufficient evidence that any bridge was built
at that place till many years after the charter of Hollis and Dunstable as towns. These charters, as
has been seen, made the Nashua river from the Province line to Flint’s brook the boundary of the two
towns; the south line of Dunstable beginning at Merrimack river and running on the Province line
"to the Nashua, and the south line of tIollis, beginning "at the Nashua, and running westwardly
on the Province line six miles and ninety-si rods. A New Hampshire court in these times would
have probably held that this charter dese-riptive of this boundar:y would have divided the river equally
between the two towns, leaving the town line in the middle or thread of the stream, instead of on its
banks, and each town under equal obligation to build the bridge. But we shall see by and by that
the town meetings in Hollis and Dunstable did not take this view of the law.

In the early i-Iollis records there are many references to this bridge and to the troubles in espect
to it. The first of these is found in the record of the March" meeting in 1751 when the town voted to



build a bridge ,’ across Nashua river near Dea. Cummings." From this vote it is evident that the
bridge had not been then built, and that Dunstable was expeqted to help build it.

At the annual meeting in 1756, Hotlis " chose Capt. Peter Powers, Samuel Cummings and
Benjamin Abbott a Committee to see if Dunstable will ioyn with Holles to bould a bridge over Nashua
river in some convenient Place where the Road is.laid out from I-Iolles to Dunstable." It Seems that
Dansable did nt accept this invitation of the ttollis committee, for it is found that a special-town
meeting in ttollis, in 176o, chose a committee to Petition the General Court for a Lottery to Bould
a Bridge over Nashua river if they think fit." But the "Generall Cour did not think fit" to

grant a Lottery, as it appears that at the annual meeting in 1761, the to,wn without calling on Dun-
stable for help Voted to have a Bridge built over Nashua river near Lawrence’s Mills," and chose a

committee to obtain subscriptions for it. The next year, i76; the town Voted to raise money to be
Redukted out of the cost of the Bridge that was subscribed ou of town." Frown this.vote it is evident
that as early as i76 a bridge had been built across the Nashua river mainly, if not wholly, by ttollis.

In May, i765, at a special town meeting, the town Voted to Rebuild or Repair the Bridge over
Nashua river, and that the 8oo voted at the March Meeting for Making and Mending the Roads be
laid out in building and Repairing the Bridge From the above vote I infer that the bridge built in

176 was either washed away wholly in the.spring of I765, or so much injured as to need costly
repairs. Though, in the language of the law, often requested," the town of Dunstable, as it seems,
had given no aid in supporting this bridge, and the question of the legal liability of that town to aid
:n it was allowed’to sleep till the annual meeting in ttollis in March, I77. At that meeting, in

pursuance of an article in the warrant, the town "Voted to appoint a committee to ask for and

recover o Dunstable a shre of the Cost o Building and Repairing the Bridge across Nashua River
near Jaquith’s Mills with power to prosecute if necessary."

This request of the people of ttollis, upon being submitted by the committee to a town meeting
in Dunstable, in the month of June following, was curtly rejected, and it was Voted that Dunstable
would not do anything towards building a bridge over Nashua river."

But it fortunately so happened that not far from this time, the Mills before known as Lawrence
Mills," had become the property o Ebenezer Jaquith. This Mr. Jaquith and Ensign Mrrill lived in
tlie bend of Nashua river on the Dunstable side, their two farms containing about five hundred acres,
and comprising all the land in thig bend. These men were nearer to the meeting house in tt011is than
to that in Dunstable, and like the saintly and sensible settlers or One Pine hill, wished to be annexed
to ttollis and were willing to pay something for the privilege. With these new,facts in view, and the

long andcostly contest for the conquest of One Pine hill hotyet forgotten, a special town meeting
was called in ttollisin December, 177, at which it was Voted that whereas, there is a dispute with

respect to the Bridge over Nashua river between Holles and Dunstable, and whereas Messrs. Merrill

and Jaqueth live more convenient to Itolles than Dunstable, and are willing to pay something hand-
some towards the Building of said Bridge, and also considering the expense of ,Suits at Law in the
Premisesnow in order to the amicable settlement of the matter, and for the Preservation and

Cultivation of Harmony between said TownsVoted to accept said Families with their Lands,
Provided Dunstable shall lay them off to us and assist in an amicable manner to get them incorporated
with us. Also Voted that Samuel Hobart, Dee. Noyes and William Nevins be a Committee to treat

with Dunstable on Bridge affairs." The Itollis committee soon conlmunicated these amicable terms

of peace to the selectmen of Dunstable, who upon their receipt siamm_oned a town meeting of their
constituents, by whom these neighborly overtures were disdainfully rejected and the meeting Voted
that the people of Dunstable would not pay anything towards the Building of the Bridge, nor wOuld
they consent to annex any more Land to ttolles."

In the meanwhile the legal advisers of Hollis, " learned in the law," upon the examination of the
charters of the two towns, had expressed the opinion that Nashua river, where it flowed between
Hollis and Dunstable, was not in any part of either town; and that neither town was under any

obligation to build a bridge across it. This opinion in respect to the law with the proposed remedy is

set orth in the following preamble and resolution, adopted at a town meeting of Hollis, Jan,.,. o, i773,
called to consider the report o their peace ambassadors to Dunstable.

Whereas it appears by the charters of Dunstable and Hollis that Nashua River is not in either
town--That it is highly necessary that a Bridge be erected over said River, but that neither town is
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obliged by Law .to. make or maintain the same and Dunstable manifesting an.unwillingness to do
anything respecting the Building of a Bridge therefore, voted that Wi-11iam Nevins be agent of the
Town to Petition the Governor and Council and General Assembly that Dunstable and Holles may be
connected so that a Bride..may be built over said River."

Again at the. annual town metering of Hollis, in i773, Col. John Hale, William Nevins and Ensign
Stephen JAmes were chosen to represent the matter in respect to the bridge, to the governor and
council.

This proposal to appeal to the general cOurt, or governor and council, very soon had the effect to
render the people of Dunstable more placable, and more ready to accept the treaty of peace offerecLby
Hollis the year before. The choice of evils now presented was another trial of their border troubles
before the general court or the acceptance of the proposed compromise, and it is manifest from the
doi,ngs of a town meeting in Hollis on he ensuing 18th of March, that Dunstable had voted to submit:
to the least of the _two evils. At this meeting Hollis voted To extend the easterly line of Hollis go

far as toinclude Messrs. Merrill and Jaquith with their Improvements, provided it shall be done
without expense tO the Town, and that Dea. Boynton, Reuben Dow and Samuel Cumings be
committee’to agree with Dunstable in respect toBoundaries."

At a town meeting the following 12th of April this committee made a report as follows-
"We have met the Dunstable Committee .and have mutually agreed that the Easterly line

Ho!lis shall be extended Eastwardly to the following bounds" To begin, at a Stake and Stones fifteer
Rods below Buck Meadow- Falls, at the River, which is Mr. Jaquitta’s northerly corner; Ther.ce
runn!ng southerly in a Straight line toa Pine tree on the River Bank hich is Mr. Jaquith’s
southwesterly corner. April 8, 1773."

This report was accepted by the town, and afterwards, in the month of May, 1773, at the joint
request of Hollis and Dunstable, the general court passed an act estabIishng the boflndary line
between the two towns as so agreed upon, where it has remained undisturbed from that day to this.
These-terms of settlfiment, though at first not willingly accepted by Dunstable, were exceedingly
favorable to that town, and ought to have been ample satisfaction for th 10ss of One Pine hill. It
is true that Dunstable came out of the controversy short of 5oo acres of territory but in return
for this loss, that town was relieved from the burden of aiding in maintaining this bridge in all future
time; a charge that has already cost Hollis much more than the value of all the land so annexed.

Returning to highways: Roads were laid out as follows :--

Dec. 5, 1755, from John Lovewell’s to the meeting-house.
May 25, 1755, from John Willoughby;s to the country road.
May 25, 1755, from Jonathan Hobart’s to the country road.
Nov. 14, 1757, from Nathaniel Lawrence’s to the country road.
Nov. 14, 1757, from David Gilson’s to Lund’s bridge.

Of the above I car only locate the last, which started at the Runnell’s bridge road, about 15o
rods northerly from the bridge and was laid out easterly across the town to the Lurid bridge at Salmon
brook, making a direct route from One Pine hill to the Centre." This road Was doubtless laid out
as a peace offering" to that district, and would seem to have been a very much needed, as it proved
to be a very much used, road.

My 31, 1758, from Benj. French’s to Joseph Danforth’s.
May 31,
Mar. 15,
Apr.: 2,

Apt, 7,

This last was

Dec. 26,

1758 from Peter Honey’s to a town road.

176o, from Widow Honey’s to Samuel Searles’.
1760, from Danl. Pike’s to join a road to the Province line.
176o, from about 2o rods north of Wm. Cox, easterly to the Merrimack river.

probably to the ferry at What is now the South Nshua railway station.

176o, from David Gilson’s to Blood’s..near the Province line.
Nov. 2, 1763, from Daniel Adams’ to Joseph- Swallow’s.

Jan. 2, .764, from a little west of Cornelius Danley’s to Pelletiah Whittemore’s,

Jan.- 2, 1764, from Robert Fletcher’s stone wall to road over Salmon brook.
Dec. 3, 1764, from new bridge over Naslua river, north and south.
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This last led from the bridge northerly, up the hill, to Abbot square, and southerly from the

bridge, until it met the old road (Main street.) The location 9f the new bridge having been changed,
it became necessary to alter the approaches to it.

Oct. 4, 766, from Merrimack river to town road, crossing Salmon brook.
This road probably commenced at I-Iamlett’s ferry at the lower end of Crown street, thence up

Crown street to Arlington street, and around the hill by B.rackett’s shoe shop, thence by I-I011ig-gt-r-e-t

and Allds street over the old bridge at Salmon brook and around the "steep banks " to Main street
at the iunction of Allds and Main streets as now located.

Dec. 22, 768, altered road from the country road to Jos. Danforth’s and Buck .meadow, between
Beni. French’s and Jona. Blanchard’s.

March 4, x77- Voted that the Road fi-om David Adamses to Longleys Brook by David Gilsons
be altered from where it was formerly Laid out and that it be established Where the SeleCtmen lately
laid it out."

Voted also that the Road from D. Longleys Brook by the lower end of .Elez. Fisks meadow
that leads to the Widow Bloods House be Discontinued from being a Town Road."

March 2, 1772. Voted that the Road that leads from the Road, that leads to JohnFletchers to
where Nathaniel Lawrence Lived be Discontinued."

The above completes the record of highways and bridges up to "the time of the commencement
of the colonies to assert their independence Of the mother-country.

I give the following as displaying the spirit and courage of the men of those days as shown in
their public meetings, and especially in one notified in the way this was, it being the last one called
In his Majesty’s Name and held March 6, 1775, at which the town officers were all elected as

usual with these additions" a Committee of Inspection Relative to’the Results of the Continental
Congress " was appointed. The duty of this committee being to see that none of the people bought
or used goods imported from England. A committee was appointed to Joyn the County Com-
mittee" to Petition the General Assembly of this Province that This Town may be Released from
Paying any more Province Tax until they have Prevelidge of Sending a Representation to Represent
them in Genl. Assembly and to-Do any thing in the affairs according to the Information they shall
Receive from the Town." At this meeting various sums, from Is-3d to AI-I2-5, amounting to

A6-8-II for work Dun at Nashua river Bridge in the year 1774’’ were ordered paid to twenty
different people.

In the face of these troublous times, the town, having the year before voted to raise AI8-6 for
ammunition and paid the expenses of delegates to the Grand Continental Congress," ttie people
did not forget the education of their children, for at an adjourned meeting held April 3, 1775, A8o
was voted to build a school-house in each of the fire.districts, and a committee of three in each
district to see that the houses were built.

At the next town meeting held. March 4, 1776 which was called without reference to any
authority, a committee of seven was chosen to attend the County Congress" and also a

Committee of Safety." The duty of this latter committee was to concentrate patriotic effort and
weed out Tories from the town, if any could be found. Of the latter none were found in the old
township.

The State authorities having ordered, the previous year, a census of the people, the committee
appointed to perform that duty presented their bill at this meeting which was ordered pale1. It being
the first’on record, made with a view to ascertain the military resources of the state, I give it in full
as taken. (Vide Prov. Papers, vol. 7, P. 736.)

Persuant to the request of the Provincial Congress in New Hamp, we have taken the number
o all Inhabitants of the Towne o5 Dunstable with those gone with the army as Exhibited in the
following Schedule"

"Males under i6 years years of age 2 !5
Males from 16 years of-age to 50, no in the army, 88
All mgles above 50 years of age, 30
Persons gone in the army, 40
All Females, 325
Negroes and Slaves for life, 7
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"We have also taken an account of all the Powder in perticular men’s hands which is 4 lbs.
"Also we find in the Town Stock, 36
Also we find 46 fire arms fit for use & 42 wanting o5 compleat one for every person capable of

using them-."
Dunstable Oct. 2, 1775. JosH EAs )

NOAH LOVEWLL Selectmen."
DAVID ALLD

To the Honsle CornTM of Safety
for the Province of New Hamp."

June 7, 779, a Particular highway was laid out from the west side of the country Rode
between Jonathan Blanchards and Cyrus Baldwins running westerly aout i32 Rods to Spit Brook
Road."

The depreciation of the curr.ency was such that Mrch 3, 7So, labor on the highways was rated
at "2o.oo per day the best of the year and ,I6.OO per day after the last of Sept." "i,ooo
currency now passing," was voted to be raised by a tax levy this year, "to be layed out in procuring
Beef that the Town is called upon for to send into the army." Also 9,4oo was voted to be raised to
discharge obligations to soldiers, in moey or grain. Th financial condition of affairs may perhaps
be better comprehended by reading the prices paid by the town in March following t Samuel Roby.

For 3 bushel Rye., 54-o-o
7 Turnips & 4 bush. Potatoes, 69-0-0
200 feet Plank for Nashua River Bridge, .... 36-0-0
2 days labor on i8-o-o

Amounting to i77-o-o
June 28, x782. A Particular Curb of Bridle Rode" was laid out from "Thomas Blanchard

Junr’s house extending northerly, northeasterly, easterly, northerly, northwesterly, and westerly to
the country road, for the benefit of Mrs. Gordon’s heirs, in the room of a road that was laid out
between the land of said Blanchard and Land of Lieut. Joseph Danforth, which is hereby
discontinued."

March x, x784 Voted to allow Thomas Killicut three Shillings for the use of the Canue at
Nashua River Bridge."

Voted to allow those men that workt at giting the Timber out of Nashua River in March, x783,
o-3 6 Per Day."

Voted to Pay for the Rum that wa Drank when the Timber Was took out of Nashua tix;er."
The bridge was rebuilt his year and Nov. 3o, 786, it was voted to pay sundry persons for plank

and labor upon it. Three shillings per day was allowed or labor, and one-half that price for a yoke
of oxen.

The first mention of a doctor that I find in the records was April 7, 788, when Dr. Nathan
Cutler was chosen c6nstable, who warned the meeting held May 7, x788, when the following vote
was passed.

Voted that Dr. John Queens Taxes in Lu David Allds list for i784 be suspended till further
orders.

January 16, 1782, the town paid g92-4-o for repairing the Nashua river bridge and voted to

raise thirt&en pounds more to Compleat the Rebuilding Nashua river Bridge last fall."
The first record of any dissatisfaction as to the condition of the highways appears in the

following, of date Jan. 2, 1794
Voted to allow Maj. John Lund’s account, it being for what he paid by reason of a Complaint

against the Town on account of their highways, amounting to 4 15-4."
The bridge over the Nashua river was still troublesome, for we find that April io, 1794, the town

voted to rebuild it, at the place where it formerly stood and in such a manner as the committee of

seven appointed to build it should decide, the only stipulation being that men should not be allowed
to work out their taxes upon it, but that the committee should employ such men as they thought
proper and at as good a lay as they could and it was further voted to raise eighty pounds for its

erection.
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April 2i, x796. Voted to accept of the Road laid out by the Selectmen the last year from
tIollis Line to Hills Ferry with this alteration, that said Road join the Country Road about one rod
north of John Snow’s barn."

Hill’s ferry crossed the Merrimack river about one mile below the Pennichuck b0ok. T.he
easterly part of the above road, long known as the Hill’s Ferry road, from the Amherst road to the
Merrimack river, has b-een but little used for years and a part of it practically abandoned- --Fro-n-t-he
ttollis line to the Amherst road, it is now known as the Pine hill road.

August 28, x797. Voted .to Accept of the road laid out by the Selectmen from the Road
leading from said Dunstable Meeting house to Nathan Fisk to the Road laid from said meeting house
to Thomas Pearson’s."

This road is now known as the Searles road and started at the Harris road near the house of
Phinehas Whitney (now John P. Dane) and extended southeasterly, passing between the house and
barn of James Searles (now Otis Searles’) across Salmon brook, and joining the middle Dunstable
road near the house of Zadock Searles, now owned by Wm. It. Wright.

Sept. , 797, the town accepted a road from the Itollis line to the Amherst road.’ This is a

continuation of Broad street, known as the north Hollis road.
Aug. 27, x798, the road from SMmon brook to the Nashua river was straightened, leaving it

practically as it now is.
January 14, 1799, a road was laid out commencing on land owned by Silas Marshall at the Holli’s

line near where now is the Hollis station on the Worcester & Nashua railway, thence running
southeasterly and easterly to the main Dunstable road near the present residence of Charles F. Tolles.
It is marked upon-our town map as the Groton road.

On the same day another road was laid out from Follansbee’s mills to the Amherst road, which
made a continuation of the Blood’s crossing road to the Pennichuck brook. This road was first
called the FollaIlsbee road, later the Holt road; it now appears on our map as the Thornton road,
from the fact that it leads directly, on beyond, to Thornton’s ferry.

Aug. 25, 18o6, I find that this road was slightly altered, the bridge across Pennichuck brook
being called Conant’s bridge, and the mill, Conant’s mill.

Oct. 19, 1799, a road was laid out commencing four rods west of Theodore French’s house and
running in a north,westerly direction one hundred and fity-six rods, to the road leading from Amherst
to Boston. There is no trace to-day of such a described road. Also on the same day a road from
the above road to the road leading from David Allds’ to the Great road, about tWo rods west of the
bridge over Salmon brook, about sixty-eight rods long.

March 2, 18Ol, two roads were laid out, referring to minutes on file, which can not now be found;
one from Kelley’s ferry to Medad Combs’ land, and the other from Thomas Lund’s to Nath:aniel
Lund;s and Joseph Lund’s new house.

M.arch 2i, 18Ol. Voted to discontinue the road from’the land Dr. Woods lately sold to General
Lovewell to Coburn’s ferry.

The fourth article ifl the warrant for the meeting of August 26, ISOI, #ead" To see if the Town
will allow Mr. Benj. Smith to cut or fell a Large oak tree which stands near the Meeting House."
The town voted to sell it at vendue and it was struck off to Theodore French for thirteen shillings
($2..17). This is the first recorded instance of the interest of the people in the matter of shade tre6s.
Succeeding years have served to intensify that interest to such a degree that within the’ memory of the
present generation any interference with them has been met by physical resistance bordering on riot.

March 15, 18o2. "Voted to raise five hundred dollars to_ repair the Highways and to give the
men ten cents per hour from the first day of June to the first day of September, and if a Man is
leagally warned and works less than half a day at a time he shal be allowed nothing for what
he doth."

Aug. 3o, 18o2. "Voted- to discontinue the old road through Nath Lunds land."

It would seem that towns, instead of the state, appointed Fast day, for by the record of the
meeting held March 7, 1803, it was "Voted to appoint a Day of Fasting and Prayer in this own.
Voted the Day of Fasting be on next week a Thursday, which is the Seventeenth .day of this

present month."
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April 18, 1803. Voted to accept of the road laid out by the Towns Committee beginning at
Salmon brook three rods east of Israel Hunt Mills, thence running South ten degrees East to a stake
and stones seven feet west of the Southwest corner of Mr. Isaac Marshs House, thence South seven
degrees East seventy-six rods to a Pine stump a bound of the road as it is now had, the road to be
west of the line and to be three rods wide."

The above mentioned mill was a grist-mill and occupied the site of the present Vale mills’ weaving
mill; the Marsh house is now the Morrill hohse, on the other side of the road at the south end of the
bridge. If this lay-out had been looked up seventeen or eighteen years ago, it would have saved the
city a long and expensive suit at law with the Vale mills when the bridge over the Salmon brook,
with its approaches, was widened, and it would have materially altered the final result by throwing it
further to the east than it now is.

May 14, 18o4, several slight alterations were made in the Gilson road and a committee of five
was appointed as "agents to meet the Courts Comi. and invite them to visit the great Road and
make straightening where they think necessary." The result, if any, does not appear in the
records.

Aug. 27, 18o4. Voted to Rebuild Nashua river Bridge the present ye’ar." "Voted to have the
new bridge sixteen feet wide in the clear." "Voted to raise Eight hundred dollars to rebuild sd.
Bridge." Voted and chose Mr. John Whittle, A tomtee to rebuild Nashua

Maj John Lund, |River Bridge agreeable to
Capt. ThomasRoby, the moddle Exhibitted by
Mr. John Lund, Jr. | Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Whir-

and Theodore French, Jtie."
the town then Voted their Corot should build said Bridge as narrow as thirteen feet if they

thought it proper.
January 7, 18o5. "Voted to raise two hundred and eighty-six dollars to pay for building Nashua

River Bridge."
Oct. 7, 18o5. "Voted to accept a road, beginning at the road about four rods west of Tim

Taylor Es’qr. house, thence-north forty-eight degrees and eighteen minutes west, three hundred and
twenty-eight rods to the old road near Cooks meadow."

March 31, i8o6. "Voted to build Nashua River Bridge where: it formerly stood, then Voted to
let out the building of Said Bridge by the job to the lowest bidder, then Voted to Build Nashua
River Bridge according to Mr. Reuben Durant plan. Said Nashua River Bridge was vanckued and
struck off to Mr, Reubin Durant at Five hundred and fifty dollars." A committee of inspection was
appointed and it was voted t raise six hundred dollars for the purpose of building it.

It would seem b this that the action taken by the town Aug. 27, 18o4, had not resulted in
building the bridge, nor did that taken at this meeting, for we find in the record of the meeting held
on the fourth day of the following August, the following:

"Voted to Rebuild Nashua River Bridge whare it formerly stood, then Voted that the [bridge
be built on the plan exhibited by Messrs. Baldwin and Whittle two years since with the Difference of
having white oak posts about Two eet Longer than the former instead of pine." It was voted not
to have it more than sixteen feet in the clear.

A committee of five was chosen to build it, they "then Voted that the Committee Rebuild
Nashua River Bridge with as much expedition as Propriety and Prudence will Dictate at the expense
of the Town."

Thus spurred on to expedite matters, and doubtless governed by "Propriety and Prudence," it
is small wonder that they succeededthe bridge was built, and that is’ all we know about it, as no
further mention is made of it for years upon the records, with the single exception of the appointing
of a committee, on the 25th of the same month, to settle whatever claim Mr. Durant might have, but
we are left in ignorance as to that, for no report appears in the record.

arch 3I, 1806. "Voted to accept a road laid out beginning at the southerly side of Amherst
Road at the plain between Esqr. Taylors and George Whitefield running South-easterly about nine-
tenths of a mile to the north side of the NashUa River at the old ferry place." No such road can
now be traced, On the same day a road was accepted from James Bell’s to Thomas Lund, Jr.’s.
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This road Was about one and oue-third miles long. I can not locate it, it being dependent upon the
git of the land, possibly it was not laid out.

Aug. 26, 18o5. Voted to accept a road from the old road near Henry and Joel Adams running
north and fifty-one rods long."

March io, 18o7. The Blood’s crossing road from the Amherst road opposite Conant’s mill road

was laid out, including what is now known as its north fork, to the Hollis line near Daniel Bl-ood’s
house, the latter is in Hollis and now known as the Farley place. This house is so near the I-Iollis
line that the shed attached lies partly in Nashua.

April 21, 18o7. The Hills ferry road was altered to its present location. On the same day it

was voted to accept the road through Mr. Asa Moor’s land and Mr. Cummings Pollard’s land, to be

opened in two years, and the old road to be then discontinued and revert to Mr. Moor.
January 15, 181o. "Voted to accept the road laid out from Mr. John Whittles towards

Hamblets Fd.rry."
This is now East I-Iollis street. John Whittle’s, since known as the Tyler house; the road

commenced fourteen rods north of it on Main street and extended to Allds road.
A road was laid out in i8ii (no day or month given) from Zachariah Alexander’s to [oel Lund’s,

living near Emerson’s mills (at Mine falls)from thence to the road about eight rods easterly of

William Butterfield’s house. After the Nashua Manufacturing company acquired the title,to Mine

falls and the lands adjoining, this road, like all others in that vicinity, was discontinued.

April 17 1812. "Voted to discontinue a road from Nashua Bridge to Benaiah Blodgets
providing it was laid out by the Selectmen."

When the ackson company built their block on Amory street, they demolished a very ancient

one-story house which stood near the corner of Union street, and, I anl inclined to think, that was
the Blodgett house. I am fortified in this belief from the fact that the bend in the river opposite, was

known as Blodgett’s eddy, and is so mentioned in old deeds.
The new meeting-house being assured, it was voted April 17 1812, "to raise one hundred and

twenty dollars to purchase a Meeting House Bell, provided there should be a sum raised by private
subscription sufficient, in addition to that, to purchase said bell," and at a meeting held on the fifth
of the following October, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents additional was voted for its purchase, at
which meeting it was voted to have it rung at twelve o’clock noon and nine o’clock P. M., and the
selectmen were authorized to hire a person to ring it. It is needless to add that this was the first and
only bell in town, or that the "Curfew" thus inaugurated continued to be rung for years.

April 26, 1813. "Laid out a road from Zacehas Hale’s house north-easterly to the Hollis Road
by James ffewell’s, one hundred and fifty-one Rods long."

Sept, i8, 1815, the court’s committee having laid out a road from the meeting-house to the guide
post at the crossing of the Robinson road, the meeting voted to let it out by dividing it into three
jobs" one part to be bridging the big gully, one part from the gully to the Great Road, and the last
from the big gully to the Guide Post." Three parties took it for the sum total of $191.25

March 30, i8i6. ’"Laid out a road from Zacehas Hales Southerly to the Hollis line. On the
same day laid out a road from Daniel Bloods (now the Farley place) north-westerly to the Hol!is line

at the bridge over Muddy brook."
Nov. 4, 1816, a road was laid out "beginning at the Great Road at the south side of Gen.

Lovewells barnyard and running westerly to the Hollis road." This road is now Lake street, the
Dunstable road at the westerly end not yet having been laid out.

During the three years following, the roads leading from the Amherst road to the I-Iollis line

were straightened somewhat, (for further particulars the curious are referred to vol. 3 of the Dunstable
town records, now in the city clerk’s office at the City hall, in perfect preservation.)

The following appears on the record of the meeting held March I, 182o :

"Voted that the Surveyors of Highways Shall not be allowed’anything for Riim Out of their
lists."

"Voted to lay out the Money as it had heretofore been except finding spirits."
,"Voted that paupers who reside or who hereafter may reside in Town who are now chargeable

or who hereafter may become chargeable the current year, be put up at auction in one lot, the person
taking the paupers, to keep their clothing in as good repair as he findsit, and So return them; the
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children to receive a common chance o5 Schooling, the Doctoring to be paid by the Town, the
paupers to be nursed by the person bidding them off, i any paupers happen to die they shall be
decentlyBuried at the expense o the Perso bidding them off," etc., etc. They were bid Off ;bY Dr.
Peter Howe or $589.oo who alo bid off the Doctoring or Sxo,oo per year. Heretofore the paupers
vere bid off singly to the lowest bidder.

I there is anything correlative to be deduced rom a reading o the above action o the town, at
least let us hope that they Were honestly consistent and rerained rom taking their regular nip behind
the door. O one thing we may be glad, they did not allude to that unfortunate class as the
poor, a discrimination that in these latter days savors strongly o hypocrisy when povey is rated as
a crime.

It would seem that the town had been indicted on account of a defective highway, for, Sept. 3,

82i, it was "Voted to raise two hundred dollars to be laid out in highway work on the road now
lying unde Indictment." This is the first instance on record of any legal action relative to a
defective highway,

June x5 1.822 Voted to discontinue a road passing through Cummings Pollard and James
Baldwin’s land and leading from the road which leads from the great road at C. Pollard’s to Josiah
Danforth’s, Esqr., to Spit book & Ichabod Richardson’s."

’* Voted 0 discontinue that part of the road leading from Edw Turre11’s 9ornhouse to Lovewe11’s
pond."

"Voted to purchase a hearse and build a house for the same."
It was customary or the town to own a hearse and as the inhabitants had.largely increased in

numbers, it became necessary to purchase one. All went well with it, no complaint had ever been
made by-those for whose use it had been obtained until five years later we find in the warrant for the
meeting o June 5 x89, the ollowing

"Art. 3- To see if the town will correct any abse or outrage committed by the Selectmen in
relation to-the very extraordinary assumption of Power exercised by them in withholding from the
Inhabitants o said town the hearse and its appendages or the purpose of Burying their dead."

And this counterblast. "A. 4. To see if the town will do anything in relation to the breaking
open of the hearse house by David Wallace in April last."

Although the record does not show it, we may well imagine that a part of that meet-ing was a

stormy one. It ended, however, in assing over both aicles "provided David Wallace shall purchase
a lock as good as the one he broke and put it on to the hearse house."

March x, x823, Voted and chose a Committee o twelve to co-operate with the Sel-eCtmen in
the Inspection of Licensed Houses."

The members of this committee must have iou.nd their duties delightfully arduous, but no doubt
the landlords devoutly prayed that their visits might be few and far between, especially i they went
the grand rounds in full force.

The Nashua Manufacturing company was chartered June 8, x8z3, having secured the previous
year, through interested parties, lands and Water privileges which covered all that was necessary for
the company to own to ensure success in their undertaking. I have before me a copy of the original
suey o the river and adjoining lands, including Mine falls and all the lands to Main street,
extending as far south as Lake street and the Hollis road. This survey was made by John Lund, a

noted surveyor, probably in xSz, as the plan bears the date of Feb. 4, 83.
The first recorded deed was dated July 28, I823,. o Mine island and adjacent land given by

Daniel Abbot, the able lawyer of the own, which was ollowed’two days la-ter by a deed conveying
the Marshall farm, the French farm, and more land at Mine falls, and also a deed of the Emerson
farm, one hundred acres on the river and all the-mills in the vicinity o the falls. November 6,
following, a deed is recorded of Patterson mills and the land adjoining, including what is now
Franklin street. Later, other lands and flowage rights were obtained covering all below to the
Merrimack river and all above extending into Hollis. All this included what for a considerable
time Comprised the residential pa of the to.wn. The company laid out streets and divided up its
lands into lots and, in fact, made the town. I mention this not only as unrecorded histo but as the
reason .wy there has been no record of the.iaying out o.f so many of our streets and highways, no

titles having been acquired by the general public except by adverse possession, and they stand simply
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as rights of .Way" guaranteed by the original owners to the abuttors; the purchase of the entirety
on any street would give the owner the right to close u.p that street in spite of the authorities

representing the general public.
Fire wardens., were first elected March 8, 1825, when Col. Prentice Cushing, Col. William

Boardman and Col. Joseph Greeley were chosen.

The Nashua river bridge which had served the public need for nineteen years, with ocea0ily
a small outlay in repairs, again appears prominently in view. The Nashua Manufacturing company
intending to build a dam below, it became necessary to rebuild this bridge, rising it above the pond
thus created. A committee of six was appointed March 28, 1825, who submitted a very able report,
evidently from the pen of Judge Abbot, at the meeting held June 6, following, stating that in their

opinion, ’a new bridge will be indisputably necessary in the course of the next year, or the year
following, and that in order to be prepared for its erection, it will be expedient to build two stone
Piers, at proper distances and of suitable dimensions to receive a Bridge, when it shall be necessary
to erect one, to be twenty-five feet wide in the clear," and as an inducement the committee stated
that the said Nashua company-offered to give all the necessary stone for building the bridge and

they offered the following motion" "That a Committee be chosen, or the Selectmen authorized to

build sd. Piers agreeably to the foregoing Report" which, after amending by substituting one

Pier instead of two, was adopted, and the selectmen authorized to go on with the bu-ilding, giving
them directions relative to advertising for bids, raising funds, etc., Voting to accept the offer
of stone and directed the selectmen to take an obligation from said company to perform their part
before gding on with the work."

This was not satisfactory and a special meeting was called to consider matters. It was held Aug.
18, 1825, when the selectmen presented the following report :

In persuance of the Votes passed at the last town meeting June. 6, the Selectmen posted up
Notifications in sundry public places in town’ior proposals to be bro’t in for building a Stone Pier
under Nashua River Bridge, agreeably to the Plan and description for erecting it,The Proposals
presented considerably exceeded the calculations which had been previously made of the expense of
effecting the obiect. In addition to this objection, very serious difficulties were suggested by the
best informed people upon such subiects, and by persons whose opinions had great weight with the
selectmen, as to the utility of the proposed Pier, if it should be built. From the best information your
Selectmen have been able to obtain, they believe that omitting the proposed Centre Pier altogether,
and enlarging & extending the Abutments, according to a plan 8: description to be presented to the

Meeting, will ensure us a more permanent & durable Bridge, than by persuing the former proposed
course.

The dffieulfies attending the ormer proposal and calculation n regard to the Bridge, together
wth the stuafion and eelngs o the town, were communicated n writing to the Dreetors o the
Nashua Maunae. Co. The subieet has been ully considered and duly appreciated by them, and they
have come orward wth a propos{fion, which by the Selectmen, and many others who have examined
it, s considered both lberal and honorable as :regards .that Company, and hghly beneficial to the
Interest o the town and o the Public.

The Plan o the proposed Bridge, together wth a particular statement o the Abutments & Walls,
and some calculations n regard to the expense w11 be lad before the Meeting. The general outline
o the Proposal s this "that the town shall build two strong & sufficient abutments,, to extend
Ffteen eet each nto the Rver beyond the present ones, suitable to receive a Bridge Twenty-sx eet
wide, to be raised rom sx to seven eet hgher than the present Bridge, and also suitable Walls
running rom them, to extend as ar as the lnes o the Road, wheh s three rods wide, to meet smlar
Walls which ar to be built by the Company and by the Messrs. earsons, which are to extend up
and down the Rver to a dstanee o at least Fffy eet beyond the Town’s Walls. The Abutments 8
Walls to the tne o the Road being completed, the Comioany propose to erect a Bridge, upon the Plan
to be presented, twenty-six eet wde, to find all the materal o good and app..roy qualfies, to- have
the worl done n handsome style, and n a workmanlike manner, to complete the whole safisaet-ory
to the town, place ’t securely upon the _A_butments and present t to the town or_ther own and
pub!icuse
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The Company also offerto give the necessary stone from their lower ledge, and the sand & gavel
for filling upthe Roads, upon both sides of the Bridge, to be taken-out in a reasonable & proper
manner, from convenient places therefor, to be taken in a manner satisfactory to t’he Company’s
Agents. And it is understood that provided the town accept the proposals of the Company, the
expence of the Abutments and Walls is to be assessed and paid the next year.

"-It will readily occur to the town, that the stone work required of them by the foregoing proposals,
if once done & well done, as it should be, is not done for the pre.sent year, or age merely, but that
probably we, nor our children, may be called on to rebuld it.

In every light in which your Selectmen have been able to view the subiect, it presents itself to
them, as one eminently beneficial to the Town, and they trust that after due examination and under-
standing of it, it will be received in that spirit of Amity and good feeling, in which it appears to be
offered.

"August I8, I825. Dan Abbot, ) Selectmen
Cummings Pollard, of
Willm ,’F. Boynton, Dunstable."

August 23, 1825, the Amherst’ road at Pennichuck bridge, near Whitney’s tavern in Merrimack,
was altered by building the bridge ten rods and five feet further up stream and changing the road to
correspond. The center of the bridge being on the dividing line.

July 3, 1826, Moses Tyler, oseph Winn, oseph Greeley and their associates were incorporated
under the name of the proprietGrs of Taylor falls bridge for the purpose of building a bridge across
the Merrimack river between Nashua and Hudson, or as it was then called, Nottingham West, giving
them the right to collect tolls as hereinafter specified. The contract was made with Samuel
Chittenden, a carpenter of Chelsea, Mass., and Franklin Sawyer, a nason of Cambridge, Mass., for
the Sflm of eleven thousand and one hundred dollars. The contract, together with a covenant of
warranty and bond, with sureties to the amount of twenty thousand dollars, were signed Nov. 22, 1826,
and th bridge Was opened for travel in the following year. The stone piers and abutments are the
same now standing under the present iron structure, The bridge was of wood, in three spans, and
covered. As a curiosity I give the rates of toll. "For every foot passenger, Two Cents; for
every horse and rider or led horse, Six Cents; for evely Chaise or other carriage of pleasure drawn
by one horse, Seventeen Cents; and for each additional horse, Six Cents; for every Cart or other
carriage of burthen drawn by one horse or yoke of oxen, Ten Cents for each additional horse, T.hree
Cents; for each additional yoke of oxen, Five Cents; for each Gig wagon, Ten Cents-; for each
pleasure sleigh drawn by one horse, Eight Cents; and for each additional horse, four Cents; for
each Sled or sleigh of burthen drawn by one horse or one yoke of oxen, Six Cents; and for each
additional horse or yoke of oxen, Three Cents; for each carriage of pleasure having four wheels
and drawn by two horses, Twenty-five Cents; for horses and mules in droves, Three Cents each for
neat cattle in droves, Two Cents each; for sheep or swine, one-fourth of a cent each; and one
person and no more, with any loaded team or drove of horses, cattle, sheep or swine shall be allowed
to pass said bridge free of toil" and at all times when the toll gatherer does not attend his duty, the
toll gate shall be left open."

The iustices of the Superior County Court had the power to regulate, alter or amend the rates
of- toll so that the net income should not exceed twelve per centum, the company making returns to

them every five years.
To allay the constantly increasing irritation and burdensome payment of tolls, Nashua and

Hudson finally acquired all right in his bridge in I854, and opened it as a free bridge to the general
public.

In 1881 the old bridge, originally warrarted to safely sustain the passing of n0.t e-xceeding, five
tons’ weight with a time limit of ten years, began to show the effects of its more than fifty years of
constant wear and was condemned as unsafe; it lwas:replaced in that year by the present iron

structure-which scarcely met the requirements which the times then demanded and has since proved
entirely inadequate both in regard to strength and travel capacity. The running of the electric cars

over it has almost ruined it for general public use. but it has demonstrated one fact, that in" the
erection of public works, the future must be considered entirely, leaving the present out altogether.



The early settlers considered the rivers highly important not only as waterways or roads, but
valuable for their fisheries and they were exceedingly avers.e to parting with any rights in them.
This is shown in the defining of the lines and bounds of Hudson (Nottingham West)when set off
from Dunstable, being bounded to the 1Vierrimac.k, thus reserving to Dunstable the full control of the
river. With this condition of ownership it was urged, when the payment for the first bridge came
under consideration, that Nashua should pay a very large part of, if not the entire cost. Thig 0iilt
never do and so the county commissioners were appealed to, who decided that the divisional line
should be the centre of the river, an opinion affirmed by the Supreme Court, and the cost was settled
on that basis.

Following the construction of the Middlesex canal from Boston to Chelmsford, which was
incorporated June 22, 1793, and opened for business in 18o4, a series of dams, locks, and short canals
were built to overcome the natural rapids and falls of the river and render the Merrimack navigable
as far as Concord. Dunstable took immediate advantage of this new opening, and We learn from
Fox.’s history that an elaborately constructed canal boat built by Robert Fletcher, Esq., was
launched on the Fourth of July, I803, attend6d by a-great gathering of the people, who with much
parade and general rejoicing christened it the "Nashua and the village that had until then been
called ’" Indian Head" received the name of Nashua Village. It was celebrated by a public meeting
and an oration by Daniel Abbot, E.sq. The landing was on the Merrimack near the mouth of the
Nashua river.

Concord, Piscataquog, Litchfield and Nashua each had its line of boats, making in the aggre-
gate quite a fleet, and this waterway for nearly forty years formed the principal channel for heavy
transportation between Boston and Concord until its usefulness was destroyed by the railways.

The Nashua Manufacturing company at once took advantage of this waterway and, securing a
charter from the legislature in December, 1824, to connect the Nashua with the Merrimack by means
of a canal with the necessary dams and locks, erected the lower dam across the Nashua with its
head gates, built the locks at the Merrimack river and connected the two by a suitable canal; they
also put.in a substantiaI stone wall with the necessary backing just below the Main street bridge for
a wharf or landing, built a freight shed uPOn it and started a regular line of boats for its own
freighting.

The building of this dam developed additional water power which was transferred with consid-
erable land, Feb. 15, 1826, to Charles C. Haven and.associates, who. secured a charter and erected two
mills for the manufacture of woolen goods under the name of the Proprietors of the Indian Head
Factories." T.his company bought additional lan.d upon the east side of the Nashua river and built
the first bridge on the site of the present Canal street bridge, which was long known as the Haven
bridge, Nov. 1, 1828, the Nashua Manufacturing company transferred to the proprietors of the
Indian Head factories all of its ownings in their vicinity including the dam, saw-mill, head gates,
canal, and all lands between the boating canal and Nashua river. These mills were not successful
a new company was formed who purchased the entire plant without reservation and were incorporated
at the June session of the legislature in 183o as the Jackson Company." The building and
operation of the Nashua & Lowell railway ruined this boating canal and the Jackson company
obtained permission of the legislature in 1852 to surrender its charter whenever they should deem it
for their advantage to do so. In the absence of a general flowage law governing water-power plants
in the state, which rendered it imprudent to annul the charter at once, it required several ?Tears to do
so with safety. It was finally accomplished, the bridge on Canal street under which it passed was
removed, the stone in the locks were taken out, and the bed of the canal left, like the scar of a wound,
to be healed over by nature’s own process, so that to-day no trace of it is to be seen. A part of the
stone from the locks was used in building the abutments of the suspension foot-bridge in the rear of
the mills of the Jackson company.

In accordance with an act passed by the legislature at the June session, 1823, three police officers
were appointed June 4, 827. They were Thomas Chase, George W. Wilson and Willard Marshall.
This was the first appointment of a police force in the town.

kpril r6, 1827, East Hollis street was laid out from the contemplated new bridge at Taylor falls
westerly to the Joshua Pierce house, which stood opposite the foot of what is now Arlington street.
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August ii, 1828, Canal street from Main street south of the Oval to the land of the Jackson
company near the foot of Chandler street was laid out, also that part of it north o the Oval from the
Greeley building, ioining the former at the foot of Orange street.

December 5, 1828, West I-Iollis street from Chestnut street westerly as far as the junction of the
Dunstable and tIollis roads was laid out.

I iudge that this Dunstable road was laid out by order of the court, I find no record in the
proceedings of the town relative to it.

January 2, I829, Bridge street from Taylor falls bridgewes.terly to land of Charles C. Haven was
laid out and Feb, io, 1829, the selectmen accepted the report of the court, laying out the remaining
parts of Canal and Bridge streets; this took in the Haven bridge,

The town voted, Nov. 8, 1828, that it was expedient to purchase a town farm and on the 24th
of the same month appointed a committee of five to examine farms, with power to select one and run

the town in debt for it, March IO, following, they reported unanimously in favor of the Benjamin
Cutler farm, which they purchased for $2,659.14 giving in payment the notes of the town. The plan
of: this farm, drawn on sheepskin, is now in the office of the city engineer. The cost of running
it for the following year was reported by the selectmen as $551.55 net.

June 22, 1825, Temple street was laid out from East Hollis street to the "Great Elm" tree and
from thence to the Rev. Mr. Nott’s meeting house (Pilgrim church) and Main street. Also Amory
street from the "Great Elm" tree to Bridge street. Under the administration of Mayor Williams
Hall in 1893, this latter street was widened and paved,, a much needed and most appreciated
improvement.

January 25, 183o, Lowell street was laid out from Abbot square to the Unitarian church, mention
being made of the postoffice and the Greeley building.

June 5, 183o, West Hollis street, from Main to Chestnut street, was laid out through land of the
Nashua Manufacturing company and Joseph Greeley.

The Main street bridge across the Nashua river which we have seen was built in 1825 by the
town and the Nashua Manufacturing company, jointly, after ten years’ service was declared in 1835
to have outlived its usefulness, and it was voted August 5 of that year to build a new one,
raising it two feet higher and increasing its width with each sid’walk at least ten feet. A committee
of seven Was appointed to superintend the building. The present stone pier in the middle of the
river was put in and the supporting trusses placed under the flooring instead of overhead as they
were in the old bridge. It was finished during the next year and cost $7,413.78. With oc.-.Casional
repairing it remained unaltered until th.e administration of Mayor Otterson in 187o when. it was
decided to still further widen and thoroughly repair it. This was done under the supervision of Mr.
Samuel Pollard Wilson, an expert mill-wright and builder. Three trusses, similar to those already
there, were added On the west side and two on the east side increasing the width correspondingly;
the sidewalks were projected over the water, supported by braces and retained their old width, each
ten fee; the roadway was neWly planked and concreted and no expense or effort was spared in the
endeavor to unite durability with thoroughness of construction. The cost was $I4,84o.87.

In 1886 the street railway placed their tracks across this bridge and, during the past summer
(1895) in re-16cating them for the electric cars, it was found that through negligence, surface water
had penetrated under the. concrete and much of the underlying plank was badl.y decayed. Advantage
was taken of the resultant uncovering of the roadway to widen it two feet and four inches on the
westerly side and project the sidewalk the same distance farther out. It was noted that the trusses,
five of which were placed twenty-five years since, and the remainder sixty years ago, were as sound
and strong as when they were put in, which would seem to show that wood properly put together and
protected from the weather is durable.

Nov. 7, 1836: the town voted that the selectmen petition the legislature to change the name of
the town from Dunstable to Nashua, With such expedition did they act that on the eighth day of
the following month, their petition was granted, to take effect from and after the last day of that
month. The rising sun of January i, 1837, dawned upon the new town of Nashua, and the old town
of Dunstable passed:into history as a memory.
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The Nashua & Lowell railway commenced running passenger trains in October, 1838. The road
ended at the "Great Elm" at the head of Amory street, the bridge over the Nashua river and the
station on Railroad square being built a year later.

On the twentieth of this month East Pearl street was accepted by the town, having been laid out
by the Nashua Manufacturing company in 832. It was fifty feet wide from Main street to Oliv
street (now Spring street), and from thence to Factory street, (now Temple street) forty feet wide.--

Feb. 23, 1839, a committee reported the Haven bridge across the Nashua river at "Indian
Head " to be in a ruinous condition, and during that year it was rebuilt ata cost of $4,459.98.

The stone bridge over Salmon brook at the "Harbor" was probably built in 838, as I find in
the selectmen’s annual report of March 2, 839 various amounts as having been paid for
rebuilding the " Harbor" bridge; once amounting to $283.o3, probably for the stone work.

And now comes the great internal war of the town. Hitherto the people of the ancient borough
had found their only foes outside their borders and had given and taken hard blows, but in the end
had come out victorious though often sorely wounded. Their only town fights had been merely
chur.ch scrimmages which had been settled by uilding another meeting-house or two and letting
their neighbors go to whichever they might choose, and invariably ended in the combatants being
better friends than ever; but this present one stirred the hot rebellious blood, inherited from their
sires, which, after lying dormant through the intervening generation, now showed itself with added
intensity. The building of the town house was the casus belli, and it ended in the disruption of the
town.

The first movement having this end in view was at the meeting held Nov. 2, 838 when a
committee, who tad been appointed on the twenty-ninth of the previous month, reported favorably
on an offer of Thomas Chase to place the Old South meeting-house on his lot at the corner of West
Pearl and Main streets for the sum o $820.

At the very outset the Nashua Manufacturing company had built the Olive Street church, (now
the "Pilgrim ") and since that time four other churches had been erected, so that the Old South was
practically deserted, being used only for town meetings. No result following the Chase offer, at the
next meeting, h.eld "March 12, 1839, another committee of five was appointed to consider the matter
and also to see about building a new town house. Nothing definite resulted until the meeting of
March 8, 1842, when it was voted to erect a town house of brick or stone, appropriating $IO,OO to
buy the lot and btild it.

On the motion to appoint a committee to purchase a lot between the Nashua river and Pearl
street, the trouble commenced and the line was sharply drawn, but finally it passed, 582 voting in the
affirmative and 396 +coting to locate it on the north side o the river.

The north side voters at once withdrew and, true to their inherited traits, immediately drew up a
petition to the legislature to be set off from Nashua, which was granted on the twenty-third of the
following June and the new town of Nashville was born. The dividing line commenced at Buck
Meadow falls, thence down the center of the Nashua river to the railroad bridge above the Jackson
Company’s mills, thence by the Lowell & Nashua railroad to Crow.n street, thence down Crown
street to the Merrimack river.

It may be well to add that at a meeting held on the nineteenth of August following, the committee
were told to go ahead wi,th the town house if it could be completed for $i8,ooo, and in the following
year it was finished, but it cost $22,915.17 and we do not learn that anybody comllained; it still
stands, a solid monument bearing witness to the skill and honesty of its builders.

It has been asserted, and as often denied, that there was a bridge over the Nashua & Lowell
railroad at the Temple street crossing, in the earlier days. At the Nashua town meeting held March
15, 1843, a committee of three, Ezra Drgwn, Win. D. Beasom and Win. W. Parker, was appointed
to remove the said bridge, which would seem to settle that question.

The fire department of Nashua Was re-organized April 5, in accordance with an act passed Dec.
20, 1844, and Thomas G. Banks was appointed chief engineer with eight assistants.

Sept. 23, 1845, the Conant road, in Nashua, was laid out.

In 1849 the hill on High street was lowered eight feet and connecting streets adiusted to the
new grade.
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The legislature having passed, June 27, 1853, an enabling act, subject to its adoption by a

majority of the legal voters i.n both towns, permitting Nashville and Nashua to unite under a city
charter, was submitted to the voters of Nashua Sept. 17 1853, and was adopted, 468 in the affirmative,
and 334 in the negative.

Having abruptly left our young offshoot, Nashville, let us cross the Rubicon and complete our

history from her records.
May 9, 1843, the North I-Iollis road, from the Amherst road, (Broad street) was laid out anew a

distance of nearly one and one-fourth miles, sixty feet wide.
In December, 1845, the town bought the land in what is now Railroad square, then occupied by

the Central house, for a town house location, which, by the way, was never built, but the hotel was
moved in the following spring to the site of the present Laton h6use.

Aug. 18, I847, Main street was widened on the west side from Nelson Turtle’s store to Amherst
street.

Dec. I5, I847, Clinton street was laid out forty feet wide and extending five hundred and: eighty,
seven feet to the Nashua river bridge.

June 28, 1848, Pine Hill road was altered somewhat and for a distance of about three hundred
and twenty-two rods was laid out fifty feet wide; it extended to the house of Nathan Buttrick, (now
Thomas Holmes’). The small brook near he Wilton railroad is called Cold Rain brook."

Feb. 22, 1850 a contract was signed leasing from the Nashua & Lowell railway, Franklin hall
for the town hall.

In the spring of 1852 the bridge over the Nashua at the Indian Head was c_arried away by what
has since been referred to as the "Big Freshet," and later in the year it was replaced by an iron
bridge at a cost of $5,143.11. In i86o this bridge was strengthened at an expense of $717.6o, and in

1883 it was replaced by the present structure costing $8,534.53, at the same time Canal street Was
widened by a purchase of land on the north side of the Jackson Company, the price paid being
2 000.

On the same day that Nashua voted to unite with Nashville under a city charter, ept. 7, 853,
Nashville by a vote of two hundred and forty-nine yeas against one hundred and fifteen nays, also
assented and in the several wards, Oct. 8, I853, the compact was finally consummated by the election
of all city officers.

Having traced, in Highways and Bridges," the history of the old township from the advent of
the earliest recorded pioneer, through all the various stages of its progress toward its honorable
position as a community endowed with the highest civic honors in the power of the state to grant, I
leave what was commenced as an unwilling task, but continued with constantly increasing interest,
regretting that time and space had not permitted me to do justice to my subject. The briefness of the
allusions to passing events and lack of all mention of many important matters, in the records, together
with the absence of corroborative or explanatory papers, which, if ever in existence, have long since
disappeared, have made it impossible to realize complete measure of exactness or cohesion in the
story- I have occasionally lingered by the wayside to gather facts not pertinent to the subject of my
text, thinking that possibly they might be ove.rlooked by others in their research. Of one thing I am
sure, whatever I have presented in this chapter as facts, are substantiated by tle records.

With a passing allusion to staging and taverns, this "Epistle to Posterity" will be closed.

The stage coach was for many years an enlivening and distinctive feature of Nashua and added
interest and excitement to the daily life of the people. The stage driver was a prominent man and
occupied a place both unique and of great responsibility. He was the embryo express embodiedar
excellence. Packages confided to his care-were promptly delivered; relying on his unfailing honesty
he was often entrusted with large sums of money for the settlement of accounts between separated
parties, often including bank exchanges; he was the active, energetic, living means of communication
between the hamlet and the town, or the town and the city; with a lively dash and a sharp pull-up at
the door of the tavern, while the horses were being changed, the eager crowd caught from his willing
lips the news or gossip from the outer world above or below. In a twinkling, with a merry blast of
the bugle he was off, leaving behind him a pleasurable sensation only appreciable to those who have
experienced it. Nashua was then as now on the main through lines o5 travel, and secured her full



share of the general prosperity wtiieh followed the extension of the old, and the opening up of new,
stage routes.

The first stage of which we have any account was a two-horse covered affair, owned and driven
by Joseph Wheat, in 1796, from Amherst to Boston once a week and returning, without a change of
horses, stopping over night at Billerica. This route was afterward extended to Concord connecting
there with other routes beyond, and later penetrated via Amherst, into Vermont, keepin-gl-};S of
horses along the routes. The Francestown Stage company had a large, stable on the site of the.
present Tremont house stable, opening out into High street. The advent of the Lowell & Nashua
railway saw the staging interest on the highest wave of its prosperity, more than thirty per day
leaving or passing through the town. I am informed by an eye witness, that it was not unusual to
see ten four-horse stages, full, outside and in, starting away one after the other from the Indian Head
Coffee house for Concord, and this was only one line, and a competing line at that, and from one only
of the stage taverns of the town.

The freighting teams, large wagons drawn by tour, six, or eight horses, passing through the
town, constantly increasing in number until the railroads were built, united with the staging in giving
life and activity throughout the length of the town; added to these, the smaller teams, owned and
driven by farmers who made a trip or two yearly to market, either here or beyond, carrying their own
produce and returning with supplies for themselves, or the country store-keepers, and it may well be
imagined that business was brisk. All this created a demand for taverns, which were numerous and
busy, fully up to the needed requirements. As early as 1769 five taverns are noted, kept by t-he
following named persons" Benj. French, Thomas Harwood, William Hunt, Jona. Lovewell, Esq.,
and Widow Mary Butterfield. I am unable to locate their houses with the exception of Lovewell’s,
which stood on the site of the present Godfrey farm house, and the Hunt tavern, which stood on the
site of the present Elm house, on the opposite side of the road from and a short distance below the
residence of the late John C. Lund. I think French kept the old French tavern close by the state
line, probably a grandson of the first Dea. Samuel French.

In 1792 the general court passed an act authorizing the selectmen of towns to "grant licenses to
keep tavern to suitable persons having accommodations, who might make application," giving them
the right to retail rum, brandy, gin, wine and other spirituous liquors. The selectmen licensed the
following named persons, Capt. Benj. French and Deacon William Hunt, located as before noted,
Lt. Sam’l Pollard, who kept just south of the residence of the late John C. Lund, the house being
long since decayed and removed, and Nir. Win. Whittle, whom I fail to locate.

I find the above licenses, continuously, as follows, Captain French in 1799, Deacon Hunt in 1797,
Mr. Whittle in 1794 and Lieutenant Pollard in i8o8.

In this latter year, we find in addition to Lieutenant Pollard, the following named tavern keepers"
Willard Marshall, William Roby, William F. Boynton, David Combs, James B. Starr, Samuel
Preston, Isaac Marsh, Cummings Pollard, James T. Lund, and Timothy Taylor.

Others had been in the business between these years, 1792-18o8, but at the latter date were either
dead or had retired. Of the above mentioned, Marsh built what is ’now the Morrill homestead at the
Harbor and opened it to the public in 18o5. Later it was kept by Thomas Monroe, the father ot the
late Mrs. John NI. Hunt, arid the late Franklin Monroe of pleasant memory. Timothy Presby
succeeded him. I find in the directory of 1845 Smith Morrill, inn-keeper and butcher at the Harbor,.
probably here, It passed finally into the possession of the late David L. Morrill who closed it to the
public.

William Roby owned what is now the O’Neil farm on the Lowell road and was licensed in i8o2,
ending with the year, 18o8.

William F. Boynton was licensed as early as 18o3 and as late as i8ii, and probably kept the old
Lovewell tavern. He did a very large business as a country trader in a building_which stood just
north of the tavern. Later_ Jesse Estey kept this tavern as did Silas Gibson and others whom I am
Unable to name. From its location at the "Centre where, in the early days all the business of the
town was transadted and having the postoffice under its roof, this was the most prominent tavern of
all, but it did not long survive the advent of manufactures at the village.

The Cummings Pollard tavern was in its day one of the favorite stopping places on the road.
In later years a floot was laid resting on the wide Spreading branches of the large elm still standing



near the house; it was reached by a flight of Stairs and guarded by a railing. It was quite a resort

for driving parties from Lowell as well as Nashua; although it is not remembered that any serious

accident ever happened from its elevated Situation, still the descent from it must have been at times

rather hazardous, considering the nature of the refreshment served to the exalted guest. An
organized company with horses went into training here one winter, and in the spring with a complete
circus outfit, started out on the road in search of shekels and glory. It is now owned and occupied
by Alfred P. Kendall, having long been closed as a public house.

A few years later the large house (since burned) on the opposite side of the r.oad, but further
north, was opened as a tavern. At one time Ned Maynard, the noted horseman, kept it and opened
up a race-track in the rear.

The large square house at the top of the hill beyond the old grave-yard was long known as the

Little stand, John Little having kept it for years. He was succeeded by Charles VVillard and he by
others until about eighteen years since, when it was sold to the Rev. D. D. Dodge for a residence.
It is now owned by Charles M. Gage.

Very little stage traffic fell to any of these taverns after the village of Nashua wa started, but
the teaming remained to a great extent with them until the coming of the railway to Nashua.

I can not place the rema.ining tavern keepers of 18o8 mentioned before, with the exception of
Timothy Taylor, the pioneer of the north side. I find him licensed in 18Ol. I-Ie probably built the
tavern since called the Indian Head Coffee house, which was at first of one story only. It was
leased April 7, 1813, to Phinehas Whiting, r., who greatly enlarged it and added another story, but
he failed and the lease was acquired by Willard Marshall; who kept the house during the following
fourteen years I can not say. It was included in the two hundred acres .bought by the NashUa
1Vianufac.turing company of Benjamin F. French, Sept. i, 1824, subject to this lease. April 4, 1828,
the Nashua company sold it to Moses Tyler, who by report was a most admirable landlord. For the
next fifty years its reputation was sustained and popularity incI:eased by such jovial, hearty, attentive
landlords as O. Bristol, P. O. RiChmond, Mark Gillis, Gilman Scripture and.others, which made this
house noted all over Nev England for hospitality and good cheer.. Nor must we overlook the Central
house. Dcember 31, 1831, the Nashua Manufacturing company*iold to Cushing Balker a lot with all
the buildings thereon, "being the Nashua IIotel establishment." This hotel stood in Railroad
square, facing Main street. The lot, reserving the buildings whidh were moved to the site of the
present Laton house, was sold to the town of Nashville Dec. 18, 1845, by Peter Clark. Other
adjoining lands were bought by the town, the whole being intended for a town house locatiOn. I
infer from the above that the Nashua company built th,istiotel. It was known later as the entral
house. The American house stood on the east side of Main street where now. are the Beasom and Ham-
mond residences, and tile imposing Washington house st09d on {he present site of the Noyes block,
but was later moved to the corner of Bowers and Main streets, Within whose walls watches were first
made by machinery, which was destined to revolutionize the watch making of the world. All four of
these hotels were noted for the excellence of their table and the attentiveness of their landlords to the
comfort of their guests, making, as Dr. [ohnson quaintly said, ’a tavern chair the throne of human
felicity."

They were emphatically stage taverns and lively ones too, with the bustle and stir of the
constantly coming and going stages, but all is now changed, the railroads, with more facility, greater
rapidity, and comparatively little noise, confusion or effort now bring a multitude unnoticed in the
place of the few who then seemed so many. Of a truth the times are changed.

My task is done, tho’ the story be not h.alf told.




